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Activists Lobby
For Loans

by Howard Rosenberg
WASHINGTON UTA)
The lobbying campaign for and
against extending Israel $10
billion in U.S. governmentguaranteed loans is gearing for
a September showdown.
An official at the Israeli Embassy here said his government
is planning next month to make
a formal request for U.S. backing for the loans, which would
be released to Israel by American banks in $2 billion installments over the next five years.
Israel will use the loans to
help resettle hundreds of thousands of immigrants from the
Soviet Union, Ethiopia and
other nations.
The United States and Israel
would cosign the loans, so that
Israel could obtain more favorable terms. If Israel tried to obtain the loans itself, they would
likely be due in five to 10 years.
The repayment period for U.S.
government-guaranteed loans
is 20 to 25 years.
The formal request will be
made sometime after Labor
Day. On Sept. 12, two days after Congress returns from its
summer recess, hundreds of
Jewish activists are expected to
descend on Capitol Hill to
lobby for swift approval of the
U.S. loan guarantees.
The lobbying effort, dubbed
the National Leadership Action
Day, is being joinily coordinated by the National Jewish
Community Relations Advisory Council and the National
Conference on Soviet Jewry,

within the framework of a special task force on loan guarantees set up by the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations.
The Jewish activists are likely
to find a sympathetic ear. In
July, seven senators, including
some not often recognized as
staunchly pro-Israel, spoke on
the Senate floor in favor of the
loan guarantees.
Those who spoke or inserted
favorable remarks into the
Congressional Record included
one Democrat, Sen. Christopher Dodd of Connecticut, and
six Republicans: Sens. Dan
Coats of Indiana, Larry Craig
and Steven Symms of Idaho,
Charles Grassley of Iowa, Orrin
Hatch of Utah and John McCain of Arizona. Hatch organized the colloquy with assistance from pro-Israel groups.
At this point, the pro-Israel
community has focused on " really educating our own community first so that they understand what is involved," said
Shoshana Cardin, chairman of
the Conference of Presidents.
Around the country, Jewish
organizations have been mobilizing their local membership to
meet with and write letters to
members of the Senate and
House of Representatives.
Many meetings are taking place
close to home with members of
Congress during the August recess.
They are being told that Israel desperately needs the special assistance in order to meet
(continued on page 14)

Temple Torat Yisrael's Day In The Sun
by Sarah Baird
Herald Associate Editor
Hundreds of bargain
hunters and curious passersby spent a sunny Sunday
browsing the booths at Temple Torat Yisrael's first annual Outdoor Yard Sale.
Loyal friends and members
of the Temple, as well as local dealers, set up tables and
spread out their varied
wares. The event was an
enormous success as vendors and shoppers alike enjoyed the fair weather shopping.
Hope Pearlman, President
of Torat Yisrael, expects that

next year the sale will be
even l>igger and that the

Temple may host more fre(continued on page 13)

Violence Against Palestinians Investigated, Addressed
by Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM UTA) - The
Israel Defense Force has agreed
to adopt an investigatory
panel's recommendations on
how to prevent army personnel
from using violence against
Palestinians detained for security offenses in the administered territories.
Lt. Gen.Ehud Barak, the IDF
chief of staff, said the army
would adopt recommendations
contained in a report submitted
by reserve Maj. Gen. Rafael
Vardi.
Vardi was assigned in May
to investigate
complaints,
brought by B' tselem and other
human rights groups, that
army soldiers were using violence against Palestinians held
in interrogation centers in the
administered territories.
In his report, Vardi urged
that responsibility for inter-

rogations be transferred out of
IDF hands or, alternatively,
that responsibilities for such
questioning
be
carefully
delineated.
He also recommended decreasing the number of military
detention and interrogation
centers in the territories, in
light of a drop in the number of
Palestinians being arrested.
Vardi · collected testimony
from 16 plaintiffs who are residents of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, as well as 26 IDF
military ·· interrogators.
He
visited seven military detention centers and spoke with
commanders, soldiers and detainees.
He also spoke with more
than 60 people working in the
military detention system, the
Military Advocate's Office, the
Shin Bet security service, the
national police force, various

IDF commands and the IDF
general staff.
His report also includes recommendations for sharply clarifying existing IDF orders,
which prohibit the use of any
violence and even removes the
possibility of using threats
against residents of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip when persons are apprehended and during the course of their interrogation.
The responsibility for carry. ing out orders must be placed
on commanders at all levels,
the report stresses. It recommends appointing personnel
from the general staff and various commands who will be
responsible for questioning.
· Out of 16 complaints of suspected use of violence by interrogators during interrogations
by IDF soldiers, Vardi recommended that eight continue to

be investigated by the military
police. The military advocate
general has adopted this recommendation.
Barak, who was appointed
to his post this spring, thanked
Vardi for his work. He emphasized that army orders are
unequivocal with regard to
preserving the rights of those
suspected of disturbing order
and carrying out violent acts

against Jews and Arabs alike in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
The chief of staff said Vardi's
appointment and the adoption
of his recommendations are intended to emphasize the
army's policy and the need for
steadfastly dealing with any
deviations from it.
B'tselem, which studies violations of human rights in the
(continued on page 13)
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Feature
.Parents' Plights And Rights
by Dr. Steve C. Imber
Dear Dr. Imber:
A new school year is about
to begin and my son is actually looking forward to it.
He's about to begin junior
high school. He is a bit anxious. He's afraid that he won't
be able to do all the work or
that he will get lost in the
building, but he's excited.
He's never really been enthusiastic about school before.
He is not a "top student"

either. What can I do to help
him maintain his enthusiasm?
Hopeful for New Beginnings
Dear Hopeful:
Your son is about to embark
on what should be a most
exciting adventure!
He will have an opportunity
to interact with far more teachers than he has previously encountered. He will have an
opportunity to explore subject

Get a
head start
on the
1990-1991
school term!
• Evaluation, consultation
& advocacy for children,
adolescents & adults
• Behavioral problems
• Learning disabilities
• Public & Private schools

Steve C. Imber, Ph.D.
PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS, INC.

11,
.·..·

421-4004
or276-sns

145 WATERMAN ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

• Bringing Families Together'"

matter in greater depth including some " hands on" subjects
like shop and home economics.
He will become involved in
more formalized training in
physical education. He may
even pursue an after- school
sport, instrumental music, or
join an in-school club, if these
options are available to him.
He will have an opportunity to
make new friends while maintaining friendships developed
during his elementary school
years.
It might be argued by your
son that he is old enough to
assume responsibility for the
upcoming school term. I would
agree that your son is the " key
player" in this scenario. However, there are some things that
you can do to spur him on and
help him keep a positive focus .
If you have not done so already, take him to school with
a friend and let them explore
the building. They can find out
where their classes will be, as
well as the location of the
gymnasium, cafeteria, band
room, and other important
places. Just be sure to obtain
permission from the building

principal first. Such an exploration can reduce that lost feeling
on the first day of school. It
might also minimize his search
for the pool on the infamous
fourth floor!
Certainly, buying clothes
and school supplies can play a
role in his feeling prepared for
school. Helping him to organize for the new year will prove
most important. Helping him
to think about a balanced
schedu le between work and
play should prove advantageous, providing that he
doesn 't feel that "you 're on his
case"!' Usually, it takes a few
days before daily demands
begin to impact heavily on his
time. Using a large calendar to
record dates of quizzes, tests,
presentations, and projects will
help him to plan ahead so that
he doesn 't become overwhelmed and discouraged.
Your interest in his day, you r
availabilty to him when he
needs help, your positive attitude, and an orientation to
productive
problem-solving
will all be invaluable tools .
Attending an open house and
meeting with your son's teachers will help you to gain an
understanding of his program
as well as his · strengths and
weaknesses. Offer support and
assistance to his teachers if
they are experiencing any
problems with your son.
Should ,your son experience
significant social or academic
difficulties, address them with
him as they arise rather than .
waiting until such problems
become crises.

Even the rough spots can be
positive growing experiences.
You can be supportive by listening, helping your son to examine problems and to generate
solutions. Make suggestions
when he's in a receptive mood
and provide structure when
and where it's needed.
Your encouragement and
enthusiasm will likely prove to
be contagious and help your
son replace doubt and anxiety
with confidence.

Dr. Imber is a professor f!f Special Education at Rhode Island
College, a past president of the
International Council for Children with Behavioral Disorders,
a member of the professional
advisory committee for the
Rhode Island Association for
Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities and a consultant
for children and adolescents evidencing learning and be'liavioral
problems. Questions can be addressed to him at 145 Waterman
Street, Providence, R.I. 02906
(401) 421-4004. All communication will be held strictly confidential.
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· ~ That Bittersweet
~"~
Phrase
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Editor

Lil and Min Together Again
Going Back Getting On
Tides rise way up over the
wall. Sandpipers dash about in
the surf. Swallows do a crazy
dance to get set to go south.
My girls get the urge for new
shoes. My first grade son lies
awake in his loft under the roof
as rain hits or as birds chirp at
break of dawn. He frets about
the shots Dr. John has to poke
before it all starts up. I once
shared the same needle panic
in the dark. Now I join in distress signals about going back.
How will I shape up for new
classes? Grey geese against a
dark sky practice formation. A
guard goose on our street sticks
out her white neck in alarm
and anger. We're all together in
this season of anxiety.
Saved by the bell. The
phone rings. " Lilly Myers
speaking. I'm calling from
Harbour Island, around the
corner." Her voice took me
back many hot-weather family
Sundays at the shores of Rhode
Island.
'Tm not ·calling as Fink
friend. I'm phoning as reunion
chair on a Back to School job.
Class of 1919 Providence Technical High School. I've tracked
down Minnie Slocum. She
lives right next door to you.
Just the two of us make up our
class."
It fell to us Finks to set up a
porch tea at Minnie's, My wife
baked blueberry muffins. She
got the berries from the local
farmers' market. I brewed
my
Swee-Touch-Nee
in
mother's curvy silver pot.
My boy opened doors as I
carried over a tray of things.

" Put it down there. Sit down
here." So said Lilly. " I've
always been bossy." " No you
weren't, you were quiet as a little mouse," went Min. Lil and
Min pored over their yearbook.
Their Armenian friend Mary
married an older guy her dad
picked out. Another classmate
wrote down that her postgrad
plans were " to stay home."
Years rolled back. Future
and past got mixed. " Miss
Florence Sack taught kids to
stand up in front of others and
give out with a talk," Lil tells. I
did a report about our President Roosevelt. Not FDR,
Teddy, It wasn't much. She
passed me. Years later on a bus
l thanked her. Those words I
had uttered in her room '
changed me. They couldn't
shut me up. But at reunions, I
had to have a sip of scotch. A
cocktail loosened my tongue. "
Lil asked Min to lunch one
day in 1918, Min says, " They
had to scald the dishes because
I was a Gentile. I bet that's
changed." ·
Lil recounts, " Min was the
first girl to have a real boyfriend . She went with Amos for
years. Then they got married."
Minnie had no kids but Jots
of friends, and a piano. Lil had
a girl and then a boy. Now she
shares quarters with grandchildren, great grandsons. " You
know what? They all think the
world of me."
In their nineties, they went
" back to school," here. For me
they gave a new twist to the
dreaded bittersweet phrase.
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Survivors'Legacy To Their Children
by Ray Eichenbaum
As our lives draw to their
explicable endings and time
marks another span of our existence's struggle, we turn to ask
ourselves: What is our legacy
to our children?
First and foremost we want
·them to live normal, happy
lives amongst their families
and friends without any hangups as stigmas about their
forebears. For it would indeed
be cruel and extremely unfair
to know that our children's origins are the ~auses for unhappiness. Everyone is begotten
by someone in this world and
if it were your lot to be a child
of a Holocaust survivor - do not
question your luck, for you are
some of the very chosen few .
Therefore, wear your relationship to your predecessors like a
badge of honor and try by
good deeds and a fruitful , useful life, to become an example
for others. By this means_.you'll
honor your parents and give
a_d ded reverence to the martyrs
of the Holocaust - your grandparents and other close relatives whom you have never
known.
You are a group of people
with a great distinction. We
hear so much these days about
the endangered species. People
are concerned about the disappearance of living things which
will never be born again. We,
your parents, were such an endangered species
almost
wiped out from the face of this
earth by a maniacal demagog
and his cohorts. But thanks to
the Almighty and the Allied
Troops during World War II. a
few of us managed to survive
and beget you. Therefore, you
are the blossoming again ,of a
remnant of an endangered species and you should take pride
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Invitations
Personalized Stationery
Birth Announcements

in this. See to it that future generations will look to those of
your origins with pride and it
will be thought as an honor - a
yiches in Yiddish - to be related
to the offsprings of the survivors of the Holocaust.
But this should not lead to
any elitism among you, because this would be the very
opposite of our aims. For we
were all the same in our times
of agony and tribulations, and
no one was considered better or
preferred in the eyes of the
vicious Nazi oppressors, our
captors.
·
You are so precious to us,
because your lives are the sym bols of our deliverance from
the Moloch of racism and intolerance. By begetting you, we
the survivors not only fulfilled
the duty of provocation so
important to us of the Jewish
faith, we also restored the
order of one generation following another which is the rule
of nature and gives the greatest evidence to the existence of
a Supreme Being who governs
the life on this planet.
Yes, to be second generation
survivors might sometimes
have been a burden and a great
responsibility, but your lives
are a symbolic proof of the
nondestructibility of our faith
and Judaism. Therefore, maintain close ties with the state of
Israel, the Jewish Motherland,
because this is our fervent
wish. For it was with the
dreams of Jerusalem that the
martyrs of the Holocaust went
through the fires of the
Gehenna that was the Holocaust and you are the fortunate
ones whose generation was
born with Israel in existence.
You shall guard the little state
with all the means at your
disposal and keep it strong and

CoAoRoD

prosperous.
Do not be bitter and vengeful to the generations that were
born to our oppressors, because these human characteristics do not serve any useful
purpose. As long as they show
signs of repentance and admit
the forebears wrongdoing, it
should be within you not to be
vengeful. Be merciful to them.
Vengeance begets vengeance
and no good ever comes of it.
By this means old wounds can
perhaps slowly be healed and a
new, more humane era will be
known to people. This would
be a fulfillment of our dreams a worthy testament to the
memory of the victims of the
Holocaust, the recipients of
this blind vengeance and
hatred.
However, the crimes which
the Nazi oppressors perpetrated upon your parents and
relatives shall never be forgotten. The memories of these
cruel deeds shall remain in
your consciousness forever and
make you aware and be on
guard so that a repeat of such
dastardly acts _will not occur on
this earth ever again. We are
grateful and also humble that
we were permitted to survive
the Holocaust ordeal and briPg
a generation of children to th is
world. (contmut'
.
d on pag,· I 5)
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Editori al =========================::::============================
School Days, School Days,
Good Old Golden Rule Days ...
by Sarah Baird
Herald Associate Editor
Every year I could hardly
wait to finish school. Every
Spring the tension would build
until finally, it felt like it would
never happen, Summer would
arrive!
One week into summer
camp, I would begin to count.
Twelve weeks until school
starts,
eleven-and-a-half,
eleven-and-a-quarter.
Who
was going to be in my classes?
Was I going to get stuck with
that French teacher again? How
was I going to last ten more
weeks until school began?
Agony!
Back in school in September,
the days never ended. Sometimes the hands of the clock
would get stuck ages away
from recess. I missed out on the
best years of my life sitting forever in math class high above
the street in a terrible dungeon
like the lovely Rapunzel. I felt
like I would perish before summer arrived again!
So progressed the long years
of my childhood. Summer held
me back from school and
school, ugh, kept me from the
blissful days of summer.

But for a kid who dreaded the
slow hand of the classroom
clock, I was passionate for
school. There I knew I would
find and explore the best thing
in life - literature.
I had heard that some writers
were not discovered until well
after they had finished school,
an eternity for me, but a window of possibility. At nine I bet
my sister a milkshake that I
would be famous by the age of
eighteen. We sealed the pact in
blood. I had forever, almost.
Once college began, I bid
farewell to the dull disciplines.
Much later, Math! Sayonara,
Science! Au Revoir, French! Poetry, prose, fine arts, here I
come! Every Autumn I still
studied and groaned, longing
for winter break. During break,
I still paced and pined, crazy for
classes to resume.
I spent every summer taking
more classes, in love with
school and learning to read as
slowly _as possible, a rare and
wonderful skill. After college
and post-graduate work, I went
back to school for graduate
studies. More books filled more
space in my apartment, my parents' home, everywhere!
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Today, I am no longer in
school but hoping to enroll
again soon. The learning process can continue forever. The
benefits are immeasurable, no
matter what the course. I have
taken classes in Japanese
scroll painting, African dance,
physics, self-defense, Judaism,
Yes, in those dark days after
and Soviet poetry. I have writ- the so-called Anschluss when
ten papers on Speaking in nothing was heard but goose
Tongues, Shabbat, and the stepping soldiers, screaming
Spirituality of Drunkenness.
Nazi leaders, patriotic (for
Going back to school helps them) songs like "one day
me to remember the delight of we'll rule Deutschland, the
discovery and the appreciation next day the entire world,"
of times to come. I hope to al- some good news was received
ways long for June and count too. Good for us.
the days until September. CyItem: President Franklin D.
cles are remarkable reminders Roosevelt wishes the Jews of
of our possibilities and our the United States, and the
pasts.

Silver Linings Break Through Dark Clouds

The Alternate Route
Have you ever noticed how
quickly drivers learn shortcuts
when traveling regularly to a
certain destination? A right
tum here, then a sharp left,
under the overpass, just past
the fork in the road and there
you are.
However there seem to be
times when the obsession with
finding the alternate route
becomes so overpowering that
we end up even further from
our destination.
The Baal Shem Tov, founder
of the Chassidic movement,
encouraged people to learn
from everything they see or
hear. It's possible, then, to find
meaning in a discussion about
shortcuts and the long, welltraveled path.
It seems that, sometimes we
Jews have a problem with
which " path" to follow . We get
involved in "alternate" routes
to fulfillment, spirituality,
relationships, etc. The infrequently traveled regular
route is a path of involvement
in Judaism, Torah learning,
mitzva observance. When we
return to our true roots
(routes?) it might seem a little
alien at first. But in the end, we
see how it is, in fact, the correct
and primary path.
While on the subject of
paths, let's make a U-turn and
discuss the saying of Rabbi
Yehuda (HaNasi-" the prince'?
in Pirkei Avot (2:1): Which is
the straight path that a man
should choose for himself?
That which brings distinction
to himself and brings him distinction from man.
It seems strange that we
should be told that the
"straight path" is the one
bringing ,us distinction. That
may be good in politics, but for
the rest of us?
In fact it could be said that
Rabbi Yehudah is providing us

with his personal formula for
balancing one's own need for
spiritual growth with a concern
with our fellow man. Either
extreme - to be too involved in
our own needs or to be so
caught up in our neighbor's
condition that we forget our
own improvement - are equally
far from the straight path, the
perfect mix.
Shortcuts on trips are fine.
But for the more important
journey of life, make sure to be
following the correct path.

A Guard-Rail
This week's Torah portion,
Teitzei, contains a commandment involving safeguarding one's roof lest someone fall from it. " When you
build a new house, you must
place a guard-rail around your
roof. Do not allow a dangerous
situation to remain in your
house, since someone can fall
from (an unenclosed roof). "

world, a happy, and healthy
year 5701.
Item: World championship
of boxing. The contenders are
super Nazi Max Schmeling,
and an American Jew, named
Max Baer. It was, what we
could call now, the battle of the
super-Maxes. And to prove
that there is still some justice in
the world, the little American
Jew knocked the big, strong
(continued on next page)
around egoism and conceit protects the person, himself, from
his negative trait. But possibly
more important is how one's
ego relates to a fellow Jew; the
person's own ego must not
bring about another Jew's
spiritual downfall.
When a Jew involves his fellow Jews with Judaism and
bringing them closer to G-d, he
might be filled with conceit.
Then, not only is his spiritual
service lacking, but ~is conceit
may cause the person whom
he is trying to teach to wonder,
"What can I learn from a person whose personal gain and
self-gratification are foremost
in his mind?" This person
might actually become distanced from Judaism.
Therefore, an egotistical person might wonder how he can
embark on encouraging another Jew in his Jewishness.
" How do I know," he asks himself, "if I will be able to build a

;f:Jmu~[):
A guard-rail is placed
around the roof not only for
self-protection, but even more
to protect others from falling
from one's roof.
With the help of Chassidic
philosophy, this commandment can be understood in
spiritual terms, too. A roof - the
highest part of the house - is
indicative of egoism and conceit. Placing a guard-rail
around the roof means that one
must confine and limit these
undesirable traits. This needs
to be done "since someone can
fall (from an unenclosed roof)"
- i.e., the trait of egoism and
conceit is at the root of every
spiritual downfall; all evil traits
stem from them.
The "guard-rail" placed

proper 'guard-rail' around my
ego?" Maybe it would be better
not to "build a new house" encourage other Jews - at all!
This, though, is not the case.
The command begins with a
blessing and injunction, " You
shall build a new house." A
Jew can and must build a
house to G-d by creating an
environment of Judaism. He
cannot rely on others but must
build a " new house" - a house
which is uniquely his. A guardrail can and must be made. The
affirmative language assures us
that we will be successful in
this endeavor.
Adapted from the works of the ·
Lubavitcher Rebbe by Sichos in
English. Submitted by Rabbi Y.
Laufer.

Fifty Years Ago This Week in The Jewish Herald
August 22, 1941

-- -Notice: The opinions presented on
this page do not necessarily represent
the opinions of this establishment.

Russia Evacuates Jews
More than 1,000,000 Jews
have been evacuated into
the Russian interior from the
Russo-German war fronts.
In line with the Soviet
"scorched earth" policy,
they took whatever they
could carry and burned the
rest.

Doctors Are Executed
An unidentified number of
Jewish doctors who refused
to serve in special Nazi medical units on the Russian
front has been executed by
German firing squads as an
example to other Jewish
physicians.

Localia
Leon Burt is now interested
in the sea, indicated by his
purchase of a motor boat...
The Harry Cohens have a
new home on Upton Avenue ... Leona Smith, who
sang at the Biltmore this
summer, will be back on the
radio again next month ..
That's all for now ...
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Opinions
Putting The Social Security
Earnings Test To Rest
by Martha A. McSteen
When most folks reach the
age of 65, they want to leave
their jobs and retire. But many
senior Americans - out of
either personal preference or
financial necessity - want to
remain in the work force .
Unfortunately,
they are
often in for a shock.
Many seniors don' t expect to
live on Social Security alone.
However, they don' t expect to
be financially penalized for
working either. This penalty
comes from an antiquated law
still on the books which has its
roots in the Great Depression. It
was designed to get those aged
65 and older out of the work
force to make room for the
younger generation. While
times have changed, this law
hasn't.
Take, for example, the case
of Eloise 8., a 66-year-old
widow from upstate New York
who must work to supplement
her modest Social Security
benefits to pay her rent, utilities, food and health insurance
bills. Yet, because she earned
more than $9,360 last year,
part of her Social Security
benefits were taken away from
her.
ls this fair? Hardly.
The earnings limit is indexed
automatically to the average
wage increase and is sure to go
up again next year. This year,
seniors between 65 and 69
who continue to work will lose
$1 1n benefits for every $3 they
earn in excess of $9,720. But,
unearned income - such as
income from stock dividends
and other investments - which
can be substantial for upperincome individuals, is not affected by the earnings test at
all.
Faced
with
continued
double-digit increases in health
costs, senior Americans with
even moderate incomes are
trapped in a Catch 22 situation.
If they continue to work they
may be penalized through a
loss of Social Security benefits.
Without the extra income, they
often face living near the poverty level.
The truth is the Social Security earnings test hits hardest
those least able to afford it.

Fortunately, relief is on the
way. On Capitol Hill, Rep. J.
Dennis Hastert of Illinois has
introduced H.R. 967, the Older
Americans' Freedom to Work
Act, which would do away
with the earnings test. Already,
more than 240 of Rep. Hastert's
colleagues, Republicans and
Democrats alike, have joined
him in cosponsoring his bill. In
the Senate, similar legislation
has been introduced by Sen.
John McCain of Arizona with
29 cosponsors.
Opponents of the legislation
say repealing the earnings test
would cost the Social Security
Administration more in added
benefits. This is true.
But the Social Security Trust
Fund this year will generate a
surplus on the order of $70 bilmany, many times
lion more than this bill will cost. In
addition, the extra cost would
be offset by new revenues from
additional income and payroll
taxes paid by working seniors.
And, this is not to mention the
$50 million to $ 100 million a
year that would be saved in
administrative costs.
It is pure folly to pursue a
policy that shuts out people
who want to work and contribute on the economic sidelines.
When it was crafted half a century ago, the earnings test was
meant to open up scarce jobs
for young workers with families to support. Today's business climate is vastly different
from that of the Depression.
It's high time we put an end
to an outdated policy that creates such economic and social
harm. All Americans, regardless of age, should have the
freedom to work without fear
of being penalized and losing
hard-earned benefits.
Please! Phone or write your
senators and representative.
Urge them to support the
repeal of this outdated and
unfair policy. Every American
deserves a chance to live in
economic dignity.

Silve~ Linings
(continued from previous page)
German Nazi on his tush.
Item: It is Abraham Lincoln's birthday. To celebrate it,
contralto Marian Anderson
was to sing at the hall of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution.
When
those
"daughters" found out that the
artist was black, they cancelled
the invitation. Eleanor Roosevelt then asked her to sing on
Washington's Mall, outside the
Lincoln Memorial. It was a tremendous success.
Item: The sister ship of the
dirigible Graf Zeppelin flew on
its maiden voyage to the
United States. When it tried to
anchor itself to the mast at the
airport of Lakehurst, N.J., the
closest airport to New York
City, it burst into flames.
That is when I first discovered the meaning of the
proverb, " Each cloud has its
silver lining."
Hans L. Heimann
Cranston

Terrorists for Innocent Civilians Unfair Request
by Joel Kortick
Islamic Holy War, the terrorist organization holding among
others the innocent American
hostages Terry A. Anderson
and Thomas M . Sutherland,
has called for Israel and European nations to release their
Arab prisoners before Westerners are released. There is, however, a major difference beand
tween
Anderson
Sutherland being released and
these Arab prisoners being released. The former are innocent
people being used as pawns by
fundamentalist groups, while
the latter have been imprisoned
because they are criminals.
The Islamic Holy War calls
for the release of all " freedom
fighters from occupied Palestine and Europe." (New York
Times August 13, 1991, Pg. A
10). These " freedom fighters"
are imprisoned " for terrorist
crimes," and are "being held in
their prisons as terrorists" (New
York Times August 13, 1991,
Pg. A 1).

Arabs being detained in Israel have been caught either
trying to infiltrate the northern
border from southern Lebanon
to terrorize northern Israeli
communities, or they have perpetrated terrorist activities in-

Martha McSteen, former acting commissioner of the Social
Security Administration, is the
president of the 5-million member National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare.
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS.

side Israel. Sheik Abdel Karim
Obeid, leader of The Party of
God, is being held by Israel because his organization holds at
least one, possibly more, of the
seven Israeli service men missing since 1982. After inquiring
of the whereabouts of these
men for several years, Israel in
1989 abducted Obeid, hoping
he would tell them where the
service men are, and have been
holding him ever since. Obeid,
unlike
Terry
Anderson,
Thomas Sutherland, and other
Western hostages, is not an innocent individual taken as a
pawn. He is, rather, a guilty terrorist with information about
missing Israeli servicemen.
Middle Eastern terrorist organizations for years have tried
to sink ships, blow up planes,
and have successfully killed innocent civilians such as Leon
Klinghoffer (an elderly Jewish
tourist confined to a wheelchair
and thrown off his cruise ship
by P.L.O. terrorists). Now, after
releasing a mere two of several
innocent hostages, these terror-
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ist organizations are considered
saints by much of the Western
world, and attention is now focused on Israel. Why should
pressure now be put on Israel
to release known and convicted
criminals? There is no link between nations releasing known
terrorists and criminals, and
Arab terrorist groups releasing
innocent Westerners.
Innocent Western hostages
should be freed immediately
for no other reason than the
fact that they are innocent- not
because known criminals in
other countries are freed. An
organization with members
stating that they are " proud to
be terrorists combating injustice and striking terror into the
hearts of the enemies of God,"
and that calls America the
" Great Satan," (from statement
of Islamic Holy War to U.N.
Secretary General Javier Perez
de Cuellar, (New York Times
August 13, 1991, Pg. A 10)
should not dictate the fate of
criminals and terrorists around
the world. Before undue pressure be put on any country, let
us first examine the facts.

~
KOSHER CATERIJ\K.J
1800 Post .Road
Worwick, RI
(401 ) 738-5454

36 Washington Street
Wellesley. MA
(617) 431-7666

Our best wishes to you and yours for
a Happy and Healthy New Year
In keeping with tradition, we are now accepting
orders for

THE HIGH HOLIDAYS
PREPARED TO ORDER
Turkeys • Chickens • Capons • Sliced Roast Brisket with Gravy
Cornish Hens (with gravy/stuffing)

WEEKEND

COOKOUT SUPPLIES
We carry everything you need
for the Holiday Weekend!
Party Supplies, Decorative Disposables
Table Covers • Napkins • Plates • Cups • Utensils, etc ...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Noodle Kugel
Potato Kugel
Tzimmes
Chicken Soup
Matzo Balls
Gefilte Fish
Stuffed Cabbage
Kishka

Chopped Liver • Chopped Herring • Knishes, etc....
Honey Cake • Sponge Cake • Marble Loaf • Mandel Bread

Complete Selection of Fancy
New York Pies and Cakes @ Pareve
Pareve Cheeze Cake • Apple Strudel

YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS

-

The "Only" Party Warehouse
310 East Avenue • Pawtucket, RI

Hours, Monday-Thursday 9,30-6,00,
Friday 9,30-7,00. Saturday 9,30-5,00

726-2491
Jeanne
Stein

• Blen-d of Rice and
Wild Rice
• Rice Pilaf/Orange Rice
• Kasha and Varnlshkes
• Cocktail Meatballs
• Sweet & Sour Tongue
• Heat-and-Serve Rolls
• Challah (Raisin or Plain)

All orders must be placed by Friday, August 30 and pic ked up
on Sunday, September 8 between 11 a .m . and 1 p .m. only.

Call Monday-Friday 9-4: 1 (800) 262-2837
Under the supervision o f the VAAD HAKASHRUTH. R.I.
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World and National News
Women Facing Challenges
(Part 1 Of A Series)
by Debra Nussbaum Coheri
NEW YORK (JT A) - Working Woman magazine recently
listed its 25 best career choices
for women in the 1990s. After
management consultant, private banker and veterinarian
came a surprising inclusion:
rabbi .
In the 19 years that the
Reform movement has been
ordaining women rabbis, and
in the six years that the Conservative movement has done
so, women in the rabbinate
have worked hard to create a
place for themselves in a profession that, since its creation
at least 1,500 years ago, had
been the exclusive province of
men .
To date, the Reform movement's Hebrew Union CollegeJewish Institute of Religion has
ordained 185 women rabbis,
and the Conservative movement's Jewish Theological
Seminary has ordained 32.
Si nce 1981 , just under half
of the incoming classes of rabbinic students at HUC-JIR have
been female. At HUC-JIR, of

tr e 190 students in the rabbinical school during the 1991 -92
year, 43 percent will be
women.
Incoming classes at JTS vary,
but the proportion of women
seems to be increasing. Of the
32 students entering the seminary's rabbinics program next
year, 15 are women.
Still, women represent a
small fraction of the two rabbinical
organizations
that
admit them: Reform 's, 1,560member Central Conference of
America n Rabbis ;md the Conservative movement's 1,300member Rabbinical Assembly.
Integration into this all -male
profession has not been easy
for many of the pioneers. And
although the newest women
rabbis are part of a "second
generation," and may even
have had women precede them
in their jobs, the challenges
they face are no less daunting
then those which confronted
the first women to walk
through the seminary doors.
The issues are no longer
about entry into the rabbinate;
they are about access to the
senior ranks and about transforming the profession into one
wh ich will accommodate, even
welcome, the unique needs
and gifts of women.
Most women rabbis feel that
their concerns are beginning to
find their way onto the agen das of the movements' rabbinica l organizations. But " educating and sensitizing lay people
and some senior rabbis" is still
very much a challenge, according to Rabbi Jody Cohen, reli gious leader of Temple Beth
Hillel in South Windsor, Conn.
" We're still out on °o ur
own," said Cohen, who is also
co-ordinator of the Reform
movement's Women's Rabbinic Network.
Women in pulpits are still
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Young Hadassah Leaders
Young leaders of Hadassah are seen this week in Jerusalem during the 77th National
Convention of Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization of America.
From left to right are: Nancy Shane of Columbia, S.C.; Enid Levinson of Newport, R.1.;
Nancy Isenberg of Atlanta, and standing, Carol Goldfarb of Springfield, Ill.
They joined 1,800 delegates to the Convention which dealt with the challenge ·of expanding Hadassah's medical, educational and training facilities to meet the needs of the recent
massive immigration to Israel.
·
·
often viewed as novelties and
are reminded of that in a variety of ways that run the spectrum from amusing to annoy ing.
They have come to almost
expect certain remarks from
congrega nts, such as, " I don't
believe in women rabbis, but
you're good," and " You did a
good job on that sermon," in
an overly impressed tone, as if
such a performance was unexpected .
" It takes people time to deal
with it, which I think is perfec_tly understandable;" said
Rabbi Joyce Newmark, ordained at JTS last June.
" A woman putting on a tallis
is not something they've seen
before," she said. "When people develop some comfort with
you , the comments go away."
Some women feel that acceptance has begun to come on
a superficial level, the level of
. remarks and jokes, but that
resistance to having a woman
rabbi still exists on a deeper
level.
Rabbi Amy Eilberg, the first
woman ordained by the Conservative movement, experienced some of that resistance

when, in her first job out of the
seminary, in a pulpit for one
year, she found congregants
discussing whether she should
be permitted to cross her legs
on the bimah, which the syna gogue considered a sign of disrespect.
" Congregants are always
more focused on the body of
the woman rabbi than on the
male rabbi. They discuss what
she wears, whether her shoes
are open or closed toe .
" It's a reflection of the deep
place that is touched when
women take on the mantle of
Eilberg
said.
leadership,"
" People are able to deny how
profoundly they are affected."
In interviews with synagogue search
committees,
women rabbis continue to be
asked if they plan to marry or
become pregnant, of, if they
are already parents, what they
would do if their child was at
home sick and they had to
attend to a synagogue matter.
These are questions, several
women rabbis pointed out, that
no male candidate would ever
be asked, though single male
rabbis are sometimes asked
why they are not married.
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Bias against women rabbis
also has an impact on their paychecks. A survey recently conducted by the Central Conference of American Rabbis found
tha t Reform women rabbis'
median incomes are 5 to 25
percent lower than the incomes
of male colleagues who are at
the same level positions.
Men and women start out
earning the same, said Rabbi
Arnold Sher, director of placement for the Reform movement, but the discrepancies
become apparent the longer
someone has been in the pulpit
and grow as congregations get
larger.
Rabbi Joel Meyers, executive
·vice president of the Rabbinical
Assembly, said that no such
discrepancy between the salaries of men and women exists
in the Conservative rabbinate,
where they earn " comparable
amounts."
The bias that leads to salary
inequity is often unconscious,
which makes it no less insidious and even harder to combat,
sa id Rabbi Deborah Hirsch of
New York's East End Temple,
a 200-family Reform congregation .
During contract negotiations, " a congregation will say
'Her husba nd works and must
make a good salary,' when
dealing with a female ca ndi date. But for a man, they might
say 'He has to support a
family ."'
For women with children,
family concerns factor importantly into job decisions.
Not long ago, it was a point
of pride for a rabbi to boast of
his long hours and six- or
seven-day workweeks, even to
say that he was " married to his
synagogue."
But many women in the rabbinate struggle, more than
their male colleagues, to balance their professional and
family lives, a task that has led
some to difficult choices.
Rabbi Beverl y Magidso n,
who was ordain ed by the
Reform seminary and is now a
, (CO'i\\ipy,e?_on 1_n 1>1t ,1;age),
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Group Holding Hostages Steps Up Attacks

National
American Jewish groups
welcomed Saudi Arabia's
decision to no longer bar entry to United States citizens
whose passports bear Israeli
stamps, after Senator Joseph
Lieberman (D-CT) was permitted to enter the country.

. . . .. ..

OTA) The Anti-Defamation
League is calling on the
South Korean government
to develop full diplomatic
and economic ties with Israel, now that the U.N. Security Council has voted to
recommend South Korea 's
admission to the U.N. General Assembly.

. . . ... .

International
Democratic and religious
groups around the world are
expressing dismay at President Gorbachev's sudden
ouster from power. Acting
President Yanayev and his
hardline political and military backers have declared a
state of emergency and
banned all rallies.

.. . .. ..

OT A) Jerusalem. The Labor
Party warned the Likud government not to call early
elections as a way of stalling
the peace process. There has
been talk lately in Likud circles of calling elections for
next spring rather than in
October 1992, as scheduled.

.......

OTA) Sydney. The Australian High Court narrowly
upheld the government's
war-crimes legislation, clearing the way for trials against
alleged Nazi war criminals.

.......

OT A) Bonn. Faced with
growing protests by Jews,
Gypsies and others, the
state-run company charged
with privatizing the economy of former East Germany said that it would halt
the extraction of gypsum
from a hill near the site of
the former Dora-Nordhausen labor camp.

.. . . ...

OTA) Amsterdam. An international conference of Evangelical Christians has issued
a statement calling for the
Christian church as a whole
to "affirm the urgency of
Jewish evangelism and to
take the whole Gospel to
Jewish people everywhere."
The group also issued a
statement decrying antiSemitism.

Correspondents Wanted
If you would like to
correspond for the Herald by
writing about what is
happening in your
community, contact
the editor at 724-0200.

by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV OT A) The
Shi'ite extremist Hezbollah, a
key player in the hostage
drama unrolding in the Middle
East, has stepped up its activities against the Israel Defense
Force and the South Lebanon
Army in southern Lebanon.
Last week 1-1 attacks were
launched against IDF and SLA
units in the Israeli-delineated
security zone in southern
Lebanon.
The attacks followed a boast
by Hezbollah leader Sheik
Abbas Musawi that his Iranianbacked
organization
had
strengthened its capability to
make life unbearable for the
Israelis and their allies.
The most serious attacks
came August 13, when two explosive devices were detonated

on roads used by IDF and SLA
troops on the border of the
security zone. One blast killed
a Lebanese policeman; the second wounded a Lebanese civilian.
SLA gunners retaliated with
a three-hour shelling of three
villages north of the security
zone, causing an undetermined
number of casualties and
damage, according to local
reports.
Recently, rocket-propelled
grenades and automatic gunfire were directed at an SLA
base in the security zone, but
no casualties were reported .
Sources in UNIFIL, the U.N.
Interim Force in Lebanon, said
Israeli air force helicopters
have been flying low over
southern Lebanon in recent
days .

Weiss Urges Swapping Obeid For Pollard
by Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM OTA) - Rabbi
Avi Weiss, the New York activist whose various causes include seeking justice for convicted spy Jonathan Pollard,
has suggested that Israel not
release captive Shi'ite leader
Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid until
Pollard is also freed from
prison in the United States.
Weiss, who is visiting Israel,
said here recently that he is
launching "an international
campaign" to demand " a goodwill gesture by the U.S. gove~ment" to free Pollard.
His request mirrors calls by
the United States on Israel to
free Shi'ite prisoners as a goop-

Women
(continued from previous page)
member of the Conservative
rabbis' organization, is leaving
the 150-family congregation
she has served for eight years
to take two part-time jobs, as a
hospital chaplain and a dayschool teacher.
As Sabbath-observant Jews
in a town where few others are,
·her family feels isolated. So
Magidson, her husband and
her two young children are
moving to Albany, N.Y., where
her older child attends day
school.
" Most male rabbis reach a

will gesture toward an international prisoner exchange.
Pollard, a former civilian
Navy intelligence analyst, is
serving a life sentence in an
Illinois maximum security
prison for spying for Israel. His •
family in the United States says
he has been ill and suffers
much in solitary confinement,
where, they say, the temperature is sweltering and he gets
no air conditioning.
Weiss intended to express
his views recently before the
American Consulate General
in Jerusalem, as he has tried
before,
unsuccessfully,
in
recent months.
point where their first congregation does not have
enough of an observant mass
for their family, so typically
they move to a larger community and a larger synagogue,"
Magidson explained.
But she currently works five
or six nights a week. A position
in a larger congregation would
mean " more Sundays where
I'm not home at all and more
nights out, and I'm not willing
to make that tradeoff," Magidson said.
She wishes she could stay
with her congregation, she
said, and hopes to return to the
pulpit in a few years.

Boris Reizis, a student at Moscow's School of Medicine
and Dentistry, finds it ironic that he had to come all the
way to Rehovot to work in the laboratory of a renowned
Moscow scientist.
Reizis is one of 60 participants in the Karyn Kupcinet
International Science School, a summer program which
enables outstanding undergraduates from all over the
world to conduct research under the guidance of Weizmann
Institute scientists.
<!I
Reizis (right) is working in the laboratory of Prof. Roald
Nezlin (left), a top-ranking immunologist from the Soviet
Union who joined the Institute three years ago.
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• Enlargements in 3 hours or less

Upto 11 x 14
• Other services include: black & white,
posters, instant passport photos
334 EAST AVENUE • PAWTUCKET • 728-2440

.... ~~!'~!'!i~!'~lyJ~'!!~ !'~~~ t~. P~RTY WARE HOU~~. . .

In

Marblehead at Reldbrook Rood

Sunday. 9/8/91. 10:00 o.m.-10:30 o.m.
In PrOYldenc:e at Davis Doily Products. 721 Hope Street:
Sunday. 9/8/91. 11:30 o.m.-12:30 p.m.
In Framingham at Temple Beth Sholom on Pamela Drive:
Sunday. 9/8/91. 10:00 o.m.-1100 o.m.
-ondVoo
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AROUND TOWN

A Quilter's Paradise

Story and photos by Dorothea Snyder

A dazzling display of antique and contemporary quilts
were featured over the weekend at South County
Museum's Sixth Annual Show.
It was a fine tribute to the extraordinary talent of Rhode
Island and nearby Connecticut artists.
For those who admire meticulous craftsmanship, the
show was a quilter's paradise.

Wendy and Keith Goldberg of Freehold, New Jersey, are framed by a velvetembroidered Crazy quilt (bottom left), an 1870 Baby Block quilt and a contemporary Trip-Around-The-World quilt.

Frances Magner admires the Gazebo section of a wonderful display depicting
19th century summer life on Narragansett Green. The Gazebo is part of a
major exhibit with toys and antique dolls, and scenes of farm and fishing
people on view at the Museum until October 31.

Jiley Desjardins and a Signature quilt rest upon a deaconess bench.

An 1875 T-Square pattern antique quilt will be raffled off at the South County
Museum's Harvest Festival on October 13. Carolyn Crist buys a raffle ticket
from Quilt Show coordinator, Sally Kent, at right.

Cynthia Archambault pats sleeping kitty alongside an antique quilt in the
Museum's Country Kitchen. Kitty was quickly relocated to a new cozy site by
a grassy clump.

All the way from Buckingham, Pennsylvania, are Mary Ann McGann and
daughters Loren, Melissa, and Sarah in front of a Texas Star quilt.

Linda Gould, left, works on a piecework quilt while Beth Martin holds a
patriotic-themed quilt comprising nineteen 14-inch squares made by 19 people, one of whom was Linda, the quilt's owner. The handiwork was raffled off
among the quilters. The hanging quilt is the Ohio Star pattern.
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================================ Arts and Ente rtainrn ent
Clandestine Jewish-Russian
Cookbook Out In The Open
NEW YORK (JT A) - Eleven
years ago, Tamara Krasilnikova
was living in Leningrad and
learning about Judaism from a.
refusenik
named
Grigory
Wasserman.
Krasilnikova's approach to
learning about her Jewishness
was to gather recipes. She
would interview elderly grandmothers and adapt recipes from
kosher cookbooks smuggled in
by visitors from the West - all
at a time when such fare was
considered illegal religious
matter.
The results of Krasilnikova's
labors, over a thousand handtyped copies of kosher recipes
coupled with instructions on
how to prepare for Jewish holidays, were passed clandestinely from Jew to Jew throughout the country.

By the time a copy of the
cookbook was smuggled out of
the Soviet Union in 1987,
Krasilnikova was in New York
and her teacher, Wasserman,
was in Israel, heading the regional branch of a Jerusalembased support group for Soviet
immigrants, Shvut Ami.
Wasserman proceeded to put
out a professionally published
edition of Krasilnikova's book
called "The Aleph-Bet of Jewish Cooking," and Shvut Ami is
now ~ending more than 1,000
copies of the book into the Soviet Union, as part of its ongoing campaign to establish basic
Jewish libraries in Jewish
homes throughout the country.
An additional 15,000 copies
of the book will soon be published within the Soviet Union,
in cooperation with the Jewish

A slide travelogue on Greece
and Italy will be presented by
Betty Marsden at the Barrington Public Library on Tuesday,
August 27, at 7:30 p.m. The
travelogue begins in ancient
Greece featuring Athens, the
Acropolis and the Parthenon. It
continues into the Greek countryside to the city of Nauplion
and the ancient burial grounds
at Mycenae.
The second section of the
travelogue focuses on Italy featuring the ruins of Pompeii,

the town of Sorrento and the
Isle of Capri. The presentation
continues with a look at
Florence and Tivoli, and concludes with a tour of Rome.
This program concludes the
library's Summer Travel Series.
Note: Though the library is
closed for inventory during the
week of Aug. 26, it will be
open for this program and the
Open Poetry Reading scheduled for Thursday, Aug. 29, at
7:30 p.m.

Publication Society of Vilna.
In an attempt to bring at least
some of Krasilnikova's recipes
- and the story of the refuseniks - to English speaking
Jews, Shvut Ami has also translated and published separately
a dozen of the recipes, all of
them centering around the Sabbath and the Jewish holidays.
The slim booklet brings the
Russian Jewish experience
home to English speakers, and
brings the warmth - and the Avon Cinema & College Hill Bookstore
rules - of the Jewish kitchen to
We invite you to attend a . each. Please make your decimany with its recipes for flu den,
kremzlach,
chicken lecture by Harold S. Kushner, sion soon, as seating is limited!
stuffed with potato and kash - Rabbi of Temple Israel in We hope you will attend.
Natick, Mass., and noted
Copies of Rabbi Kushner's
niki.
The booklet is available from author and speaker. Rabbi books, When Bad Things Hapcompassionate pen To Good People, When ChilShvut Ami, International Cen- Kushner's
ter for Soviet Jews, 10 Belilius views on the place G-d has dren Ask About God, When All
Street, P.O.B. 46141 , Jerusalem in our everyday lives has been You've Ever Wanted Isn't
an enormous source of comfort Enough, and Wh o Needs God
91061 , Israel.
and enlightenment for people will be available for sale the
of all faiths. He will speak at e')'.ening of the lecture and are
the Avon Cinema on Thayer already in stock for earlier purStreet on Thursday, October chases at the College Hill Bookthe 1908 mansion will be open 10, from 7 to 9 p.m. Tickets store.
for viewing, tea and pastry will may be ordered by check or
Arrangements for Harold S.
be available on the porch, and money order and a self- Kushner made through the
pianist Earl Rounds will pre- addressed stamped envelope B'nai
B'rith
International
side at the keyboard of the enclosed. Tickets are $12.50 Lecture Bureau.
Chickering piano. In the carriage house, the gift shop staff
will welcome shoppers and
browsers alike.
Jewish Programming On
Special activities offered for
children will include pony
Interconnect Channels
rides all day, a " Veggies on
Channel 49 in every city except those served by
Parade" contest at 10:30 a.m.,
Heritage Cable (Lincoln, Woonsocket)
a " Kids in Bloom" contest at
noon with prizes awarded for
Heritage Cable Station 57
the best flower and tree cosAir Times:
tume, a " Burt the Racoon"
Thursday evenings 7:00 pm, Sunday morning 10:30 am
puppet show presented by
educator John Tierney at 1
p.m., and a story hour in the
summer house at 2:30 p.m.
SERV-U
WEARE
Adult admission to "Sum~ ENTERPRISES,
mer Memories" is $2, children
ANXIOUS
INC.
under 15 will be admitted free .
• Maid Cleaning Service
TO BUY
All proceeds will help fund reHome orOIIIce
Old
Jewelry
construction of the Blithewold
Fully equipped bonded and
rose garden.
Insured teams of professionals.
Paintings
Rexlble schedules.
For more information, please
Antiques
• Oreclt Vacuum Cleaner
call (401) 253-2707.

12x12 Exhibit At RISO

Family .Day At Blithewold

In focusing on small works,
the fourth annual " 12xl2"
sales exhibition at RISD's
Woods-Gerry Gallery will
showcase the enormous talent
of 153 Rhode Island School of
Design
alumni
working
throughout the country. The
juried exhibition sponsored by
the Rhode Island Chapter of
the Alumni Association opens
from 7-9 p.m. on Wednesday,
September 4, and continues
through September 15 at
Woods-Gerry Gallery, 62 Prospect Street, Providence. Proceeds from the artwork sold
will benefit the chapter's SendA-Rhody-to-RISD Scholarship
Fund, with a percentage being
returned to the artists themselves.
More than 200 innovative
works measuring under 12
inches in any dimension underscore the power of scope over
scale in this popular annual
exhibition. Pieces made of
carved lucite, digital painting,
plasticene and pencil on formica, and Macassar ebony
complement the more traditional media on view in the
show. Acrylic, oil and watercolor paintings in a variety of
styles and jewelry and works
in light metals and photographs in a range of interpretations from silver prints to handcolored black and white as well
as Xeroxe.d images will be exhibited. Works in glass, textiles, steel, mixed media, raku
and other ceramics round out
the show. Prices range from
$50 to $3,200, with many items
priced at $100 to $200.
Jurors for . " 12x12" were
James Hall, curator of exhibitions at RISO; Lenore Gray of
the Lenore Gray Gallery on
Meeting Street in Providence;
and Madolin Maxey ('84),
owner of Maxey's craft and
clothing shop on Wickenden
Street in Providence.
Founded in 1877 as a privately endowed coeducational·
institution, RISO was the first
art and design school in the
country to complete a $1 million challenge gran t from
the National Endowment for
the Arts. The school o£fers 18
degree programs in the fine
arts, architecture and design
d isciplines, and enrolls 1,900
undergraduate and graduate
students from 48 states and 50
countries.

Blithewold
Gardens
&
Arboretum, l Ol Ferry Road,
Bristol, R.I., invites the public
to its annual "Summer Memories" Family Day on Sunday,
September 1, from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m., rain or shine.
"Summer Memories" continues a tradition established
by Marjorie Van Wickle Lyon,
Blithewold's former owner,
who invited her friends to the
bayside estate every Labor Day
weekend for one last summertime party. Mrs. Lyon bequeathed Blithewold to the
Heritage Trust of Rhode Island
upon her death in 1976.
The day has been planned to
provide plenty of old-fash ioned fun for the entire family.
Outdoors, a group of antique
cars will be displayed on Blithewold's Great Lawn, a variety of
refreshments will be available
under a food tent, and the folk
ensemble " Pendragon" will
perform ballads of New England, Ireland, and the British
Isles. Indoors, the first floor of

Jewish Television in Rhode Island

M

Blackstone Valley Summer Music Festival
Red McDonald and Friends
will provide the music Sunday,
August 25, at the last concert in
the Blackstone Valley Summer
Music Festival series in Slater
Park, Pawtucket.
The band will play familiar
standards, show tunes, and
jazz. Leader McDonald, a guitarist who once toured with
Frankie Carle and the Mills
Brothers, has headed his own ·
group for over 40 years. The

Travel To Greece/Italy

present line-up includes Ray
McDonald on bass guitar, Pete
Marino - accordian, Ralph Chiaverini - saxophone and flute,
Phil Morrison - drums and
vocals, and Shirley Landy,
vocals.
The concert will take place
from 2-4 p.m. at the bandstand
near the duck pond. Bring
chairs or blankets to sit on.
There is no admission charge.

Sales and Service. Home
Demonstrations Available.

l f lfi 1E IE~\JIJ,()l[?UJ~\

1150 Mendon Rd., Cumberland

723-9997

*

738-8824
Joyce Shatkrn , Marcia Slern

(508) 532-6068

Cantor Sam Pessaroff
Certified Mohel

Trained at Bikur Cholim Hospital, Jerusalem

Have an opinion? Express it in a letter to the editor.

"Helping in the Joy of New Birth"
• Infant Care Teaching
• Breastfeeding Support
• C-Section Care
• Mede.la Breast Pump Sales and Rental Station
• Meal & House Care Assistance
• Mothers' Helpers
• 24 HOUR TELEPHONE SUPPORT SERVICE IF NEEDED

MOTHER AND N EWBORN HOMECARE
(Division of Cathleen Naughton Associa tes)
249 Wickenden Street, Provid ence, RI 02903

(401) 751-BABY • (401) 849-BABY
GI FT CERT! FICATES AV A l LA BLE
REIMBURSEM ENT FOR SERV ICE UN DER SOM E H EA LTH PLANS

CALL

MARSHA HOHENEMSER
Realtor/Associate®

The Real Estate Specialist in Your Area
Call Today For A Free Property Evaluation

946-3413
RE/MAX~ PROFESSIONALS/METRO• 401 Jellerson Blvd., Warwick, RI 02886
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Time Out
Willard Avenue - Yesterday

by Harold Bloom
During my boyhood days,
mostly the 1930's, South Providence was the center of Jewish
life in the Rhode Island
metropolitan region. True,
there were enclaves in such
places as the East Side, the
North End, Bristol, Pawtucket,
and, in the summer, the " Pier,"
Conimicut, Oakland Beach,
Yet, from all such locations,
Jewish families converged on
South Providence for shopping
for their ethnic foods, for many
of their religious activities, and
for a good deal of their social
involvement.
If South Providence was, indeed, the center of Rhode Island area Jewish life, a short
stretch of Willard Avenue and
its environs was the center of
South Providence Jewish com-

INCORPORATED

"Unique Personalized
Children's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
Rocking Chairs
Wall Mirrors
Doll Cradles
Clothes Trees
Toy Chests
Bulletin Boards
Student Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
...and much more

(401) 946-8885
By appointment only.
Jodi Miller a ud Ma rcy Granoff

veying each other's wares.
On summer afternoons,
these weekly periods of dol drums would often find many
of the store owners ensconced
in chairs under the awnings in
front of their stores, some
snoozing, others engaged in
conversation with each other or
passersby. When school was
out, such times offered me the
chance to sit out there with my
father and grandfather, and listen to the " mantalk" they exchanged.
On Thursday the tempo of
Willard Avenue picked up. This
was when the housewives
would begin their shopping for
Shabbos. While many of the
ladies would phone in their orders for Friday morning delivery, a goodly number (mostly
the older generation) preferred
to see, and poke, and smell
their purchases - especially the
meat, poultry, fish, fruit and
vegetables. As the afternoon
wore on, the stores and sidewalks would gradually fill, and,
after a minor lull around supper time, reach the "crowded"
state later in the evening.
Friday was generally a quiet
day on the " Avenue" - mainly
last minute shopping, a few deliveries, and clean-up of stores
for the Sabbath. By late afternoon, the street would be almost deserted - most stores
would close well before dark. It
was time to get ready for Shabbos.
Well before dark, the doors
to the synagogues would be
opened, the older men would
be gathering at the entrances,
and Yiddish phrases would be
echoing in the street. In a short
while, the word would be
passed to start the Erev Shabes
Mincha service, and the congregants would file inside. Late

merce and religious activity.
Within the one-half mile or
so of Willard Avenue that ran
from just west of Prairie Avenue almost to Plain Street,
there were three synagogues
(plus another on Robinson
Street, the next block); seven
kosher butchers; five large ethnic grocery stores (none belonging to a chain); four bakeries (plus two nearby, one on
Robinson Street and one on the
corner of Bogman Street and
Prairie Avenue) that catered to
Jewish tastes; three fruit and
vegetable stores; a fish market
that carried the carp and " Buffel " favored by Jewish housewives for Gefilte Fish, and
other establishments providing
necessities for Jewish living.
Within a block of Willard Avenue, one also found a kosher
restaurant, a " Mikvah," and a
kosher slaughter house for
chickens.
None of this, of course, was
assembled in a " Mall," today's
ubiquitous conglomeration of
chain stores. Each and every
business on the " Avenue" was
a separate entity. Each was
owner-operated, and it survive_g (or, unfortunately, went
under) as a direct result of the
own'er's commitment to quality, responsiveness to customer
demands, long work days, and,
most difficult, the ability to
maintain a positive cash flow.
During most of the week,
Willard Avenue was quiet.
Much of the observable activity
would consist of the delivery of
goods to the various stores, the
dispatching of customer orders
to those who had previously
phoned in, and the casual
strolling of window shoppers
and the competitor owners sur-

comers, hurrying to the service,
could hear the first words of the
Mincha, " Ashrey yoshvey baysechoh .. " . They'd shortly be
welcoming the Sabbath.
Saturday was very quiet on
the Avenue. Most stores were
closed - meat markets had to
close (the Vaad Hakashros insisted on it), and all observant
Jews closed their shops. The
major activity was at the synagogues - Shabbos services.
With the whole morning devoted to the services, it was
natural that there would be a
continual coming-and-going,
primarily of young people, in
and out of the doors. This resulted in a small crowd accumulating at the entrance, and a
gradually increasing level of
chatter as they exchanged
greetings and gossip. When
their conversation escalated to
the level that it intruded on the
service, elders, clad in their
talesim and carrying their siddurim, would appear briefly in
the doorway . and issue stern
warnings to " Zei Shtill."
If there happened to be a Bar
Mitzvah on any particular Saturday, the congregation would
swell somewhat just before
Torah reading, and the group
standing outside would filter
back inside in time to help pelt
the Bar Mltzvah Bucher with
the bags of raisins, candy and
nuts.
After services, the synagogues would empty quickly as
the families headed home for
lunch, and Willard Avenue
would return to the relative
quiet of the "day of rest."
As sunset approached, however, the Avenue began to
come alive again. Not only did
the observant Jews begin hurrying to the synagogues for the
Mincha and Ma'ariv services,

KNOW SOMEONE·
GETTING MARRIED?
Tell us their name and address and we'll send them a
one--year complimentary subscription to the
Rhode Island Jewish Herald.
Couple's Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - Zip--- - - Wedding Date
Your Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z i p - - -- - This offer good only for new subscribers .
Mail this coupon to:
Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Rhode Island Jewish
P.O. Box 6063
===:::=:::i HERALD
Providence, RI 02940
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but also workers began slipping
back into closed shops to start
the process of preparing for the
Saturday night re-opening.
Working in the semi-darkness
without lights, the shop keepers quietly began unpacking
cartons and crates, arranging
displays of their goods, and organizing the tools of their
trades for efficient service
when the " moment of truth"
arrived.
That " moment" was the "official" time of sunset, which
marked the end of the Sabbath.
Within minutes of the time
the clock hands indicated that
event, the Avenue came to life.
Lights came on in every closed
shop (and in many residences
since pious families would not
turn on their lights until sunset), cars would begin pulling
into parking spots, and the
sidewalks would be jammed
with people, as if by magic.
On Saturday night, it would
seem as if every Jew in America
was walking on Willard Avenue. People who hadn't seen
each other in weeks would
meet and stop to chat. Others
who saw each other every day
would have some new tidbits
of gossip to exchange, and
would stand on the sidewalks
or in the stores, talking. Coming to the " Avenue" on Saturday night was as much a social
experience as it was a shopping
excursion.
1 would be remiss if I didn't
record the fact that there were a
large number of black residents
of Willard Avenue, with whom
the Jewish population lived in
relative harmony.
For the most part, they held
jobs in the stores, performing
clean up, deliveries, and like
chores. One of the more unusual jobs was that of "chickenflicker."
Chickenflickers were employed at the chicken slaughterhouse located around the
corner from Willard Avenue on
Gay St. there, chickens were
to
slaughtered
according
Kosher ritual by the Shochet.
After the chickens were slaughtered, the chickenflickers had
the job of plucking, or " flick • ing," them. The chicken carcasses were hung by the feet,
and the feathers were plucked
by hand. When the chickenflickers were finished, there
were generally only a few pinfeathers left to be removed by
the merchant prior to display to
the customer. For his difficult
job, the chickenflicker was paid
15 cents per chicken (5 cents,
before my time) - in later years,
after an enterprising co-worker
organized them, they were paid
50 cents.
I have spoken of the sights
and sounds of Willard Avenue,
but I cannot overlook the
smells. Some of those smells
are as vivid today as they were
years ago. Of coursee there
were some " bad" smells, but
perhaps artistic license will allow me to overlook them, and
will permit me the nostalgic
pleasure of the " good" smells
- the combination of fresh
bread, cookies, and "chop
sueys" baking in the bakery;
the overwhelming " perfume"
of dill pickles, sour tomatoes,
and pickled cabbage in the grocery store; the heavy, chocolatey smell at the candy counter
(continued on page 15)
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Milestones
Kortick Named
To Dean's List

Mishkon Tfiloh Has Guest Hazzan
Congregation
Mishkon
Tfiloh Synagogue announces
Cantor Moshe Gordon will
conduct services for the High
Holidays.
Cantor
Moshe
Gordon is a Providence native.
As a young boy) he attended
synagogue and enjoyed listening to talented cantors who frequently chanted the services
throughout the year. When he
became a teenager, he joined a
synagogue choir group and
became a soloist.
While serving in the army

during World War II . he
chanted the Friday night and
Holiday services wherever he
was stationed in the Pacific.
After the war.he became second cantor in the synagogue he
regularly attended, and was
elevated the following year to
first cantor.
For all the years to follow. he
was engaged as cantor in synagogues in Providence, PawN .Y.,
tucket,
Brownsville,
Revere, Mass., and Brockton,
Mass.

Bar Association-Launches Campaign
On Americans With Disabilities Act
The Rhode Island Bar Association recently launched a public service campaign to educate
Rhode Islanders about their
rights under the new Americans with Disabilities Act.
In simplest terms, the ADA
bars discrimination in both
employment and access to
public services.
As Labor Day approaches,
R.I. labor lawyers will be available to speak about this most
significant federal civil rights
legislation and its widespread
effects on businesses and for
the 43 million disabled and
handicapped Americans.
"This new law has great economic implications for Rhode
Island businesses both large
and small,'! said Stephen A.
Fanning, immediate past president of the Rhode Island Bar
Asso,ciation. " It provides civil
rights protections for impaired
and disabled individuals, and
guarantees them substantially
improved access. Barriers to
employment, transportation,
public accommodations, and
public services will no longer
be tolerated, and those businesses which fail to comply
will expose themselves to
potential litigation and serious
penalties."
Although the requirements
of the ADA will not take effect
for two (or for smaller em-

Delicious Recipes
by Daniel Rogov
CHEESE PASTRIES
For the Pastry
½ lb. (225 gr.) philo dough
leaves (strudel-leaf pastry,
refrigerated)
¾ cup butter, melted
1 egg yolk
½ cup sesame seeds
For the Filling
½ cup feta or other salty goat
cheese
1 cup Emmenthal or similar
cheese, grated finely
3 oz. (85 gr.) cream cheese
2 eggs, lightly beaten
2 tbsp. chopped parsley
½ tsp. pepper
¼ tsp. nutmeg.
Remove the philo leaves
from the refrigerator and let
stand at room temperature for
about one hour.
Make. the fi lling by mashing
the goat cheese until it
crumbles. Add to this the
Emmenthal, cream cheese,
eggs, parsley, pepper and nutmeg and blend well .
(Cut each philo leaf into a
strip 6" x 13" (1 5 x 30 cm).
Brush each, 1 Jea( )".i\h, , the

ployers, four) years, employers
should begin to review and
modify policies and accommodations. The first deadline
for businesses and public facilities to comply with the ADA
will be July 26, 1992.
Some compliance changes
may include redesigning stores
to be wheelchair accessible,
altering written materials for
the hearing and sight impaired,
and changing hiring practices.
A grocery store may need to
provide delivery services; a
doctor might offer home visits
for the disabled. ln addition,
restaurants, schools and a variety of other businesses may not
know of the tax deductions
they are entitled to for compliance.
The Bar Association has several different brochures which
explain the ADA requirements
more fully, and lists the deadlines for compliance. For
copies, call the Bar Association
at (401) 421 -5740, or write to
the headquarters at 115 Cedar
Street, Providence, R.I. 02903.
Attorneys from the Bar
Association Speakers Bureau
will also be available to local
civic groups to discuss the
ADA and its requirements.
The Rhode Island Bar Association and its 3,800 member
attorneys are continuing sponsors of public service activities.

Joel Kortick, son of Cranston
residents Janet and Carl
Kortick, was named to the 1991
spring semester dean 's list at
The American University.
A 1989 graduate of Cranston
West High School, Kortick
majors in Jewish studies in
AU's College of Arts and
Sciences.
The American University,
chartered by an Act of Congress in 1893, is a private university with more than 200
graduate and undergraduate
programs. Located in Northwest Washington, it has a full time faculty of 500 and more'.
than 700 adjunct faculty drawn'
from the Washington professional community. Its total
enrollment of about 11,700
comes from the District of
Columbia, all 50 states, and
more than 125 foreign countries.
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Peter Blieden, a well-known
women's· clothing store on
Providence's
East
Side,
proudly announces the addition of Ethel Bernstein to
their family.

STAR'TING.FRIO~Y: TheRocketear,
DeUriolµI, Problem.Chllcl 2
NOW SHOWING EVENINGS: The
Roclceteer, Delirious, Thelma &
Louise, Soapdlsh
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
Fridays & Salurdaye a1 Midnight
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f?.O. Box 6901
Warwick, RI 02887

HAVE AN AFFAIR
WITH A

SAX SYMBOL

w

TEDOlSHER
Cont emporary Porty Music
Klezme r. l oo!

CALL 738-2471

508-339-2516

FOR TIMES & LIST ING S

~~(;VJ ~iffel,j (}oor/J
Make Melzer;s Your Headquarters
For a Traditional New Year
• Talesim
• Prayer Books
• Shabbat & Havdallah Candles
• New Year Cards'

• Strassfeld Calendars
• Shofars
• Disposable Foil Candle
Holders

"Chutzpah" by Alan Dershowitz - Sale Price 519.00 (reg. 122."I

' Personalized and Family Cards Also Available
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT DAILY - E VENINGS · SUNDAYS

720 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, RI 029 0 7
(401 ) 943-7700
•

Private Chauffeuring
&
Luxury Stretch Limousines
For All Occasions
(401) 884-6814

HOW SHOWINGJ1AII.Y MATINE£S

nMV
'

Lorin
Livery Ltd.

ACROSS FROM SUPER STOP & SHOP

CAU FOR RESTRICTIONS ANO RATES TO OTHER CITIES.

•.

When you send a wedding
or engagement
announcement, why not
include a photo?
Black and white only,
please.

DAILY MATINEES - 2 PM .... .. .... 11.00
ALL SHOWS ., MON. & TUES. EVES ... 11.00

. . WINKLEMAN TD JU TEL
•

With a slotted spoon remove
the stuffed leaves from the liquid and refrigerate, covered,
until well chilled. Serve cold.

2452 Warwick Ave., Warwick

... from Providence, roundtrip to:

'

The Ocean State Light
Opera presents the " Mikado"
by Gilbert & Sullivan. Performances will run August 27-31;
September 3, 4, 6, 7 with both
a matinee and evening performance on the 7th. The evening
curtain will rise at 8 p.m. and
the matinee begins at 2 p.m.
Performances will take place in
the Wheeler School Theatre at
216 Hope St.
Ticket prices are as follows:
Adults $12, Seniors/Students
$10, Matinee (all seats) $8. All
seats are reserved. For further
information, call (401) 3316060.

THE MEADOWBROOKCINEMA

Florida $258 • Atlanta $238 • West Coast $338 • Wash/Ball $138
Phil/Newark $1 18 • Detroit $198 • Pittsburgh $158
Kansas City $198 • Chicago $218 • New Orleans $298

-

Gilbert & Sullivan
At Wheeler

1.-,1 ~

GREAT FALL AIRFARE SALE!

•

Fran and Simon Weil of
Pawtucket, R.I., joyfully announce the birth of their first
child, Kate Eliana, on August
10, 199 1.
Maternal grandparents are
Katherine and Jimmy Hill of
Smithfield,
N.C.
Paternal
grandparents are Jeanne and
Manfred Weil of Cranston, R.l.

boil gently for 2 - 3 minutes.
Quickly plunge the leaves into
cold water and then let the
water drip off. Lay the leaves
flat on a board, with the outer
side down.
In a small skillet containing
one teaspoon of the olive oil,
saute the onions and parsley
until the onions are golden.
Remove from the flame and
mix in the rice, pine nuts, mint,
dill, salt, pepper and allspice. If
the mixture is overly dry, add a
bit more olive oil.
On each leaf place a heaped
teaspoon of the rice mixture and
then roll the leaf, tucking in the
ends as you roll . Squeeze the
finished rolls gently in the
hand and, when all of the
leaves are ready, place them
side by side in a shallow pan.
Squeeze lemon juice over the
stuffed leaves and add enough
stock to come half way up the
pan's contents. Cover with a
small plate which rests on top
of the rolled leaves and bring
to a boil. Reduce the flame,
cover the pot and let simmer
gently for about ½ hour.

GREEN PEPPER SALAD
15 large green peppers
1 cup olive oil
4 large onions, sliced
salt to taste
4½ lb. (2 kilos) firm ripe
tomatoes, peeled and sliced
1 cup vinegar
Cut each pepper in half,
remove the seeds and pith,
rinse well and then cut each
half in quarters lengthwise. In
a heavy saucepan combine the
oil, sliced onions, pepper and
salt to taste. Over this mixture
place the tomatoes. Cover the
pan and simmer over a low
flame for 1½ hours, stirring
occasionally. About 15 minutes
before removing from the
flame, add the vinegar mixed
with 2 tbsp. of water. Remove
from the flame and let cool.
Refrigerate. Serve cold.

STUFFED VINE LEAVES
36 vine leaves
1 - 2 tsp. olive oil
1 small onion, chopped finely
1 tsp. parsley, chopped
1½ cups cooked rice
2 tsp. pine nuts, lightly toasted
½ tsp. dried mint
½ tsp. dried dill
melted butter. Fold the leaves '/, tsp. each salt, pepper and allspice
in half lengthwise making
strips 3" x 13" (6 x 30 cm). juice of 3 - 4 lemons
Again brush with butter anct 1 - 2 cups vegetable or chicken
stock
place 1 tbsp. of the filling at the ·
Put the vine leaves in a large
bottom of each leaf. Fold over
to form a triangle and continue amo,unt of lightly salted water.
folding, buttering each fold Slowly bring to a boil and let
until the strip is completed.
Repeat with each of the
HAVE CAR,
strips and place the completed
WILL TRAVEL.
triangles on a well-greased
cookie tin . Brush the tops of
l\'e fc,1t11re pro111Jit & (mirlt'om
each triangle with butter and
wrl'ire w1cl aflim/11/,h• win for
then with a mixture of the egg
MA l.l. , IIOl'l'INC, • 1111.AILR
yolk and 2 tbsp. of water.
RlSTA l/KAN'JI lH YOllR CJ !Oil.[
I.OC.,\ N Iv. (;JU IN ,\IHl'C>H IS
Sprinkle over with the sesame
()r 1111y 1lira ticm )'OIi 1,·i)/, l o tral·d
seeds and bake in a medium
ll'i//,i1111 1on-111ilt r11di11.1.
oven until the pastries are
golden brown and flaky (about
CAUL & JUDI
20-30 minutes). Serve hot or
(401) 943-568:l
cool.

~

Weils Announce Birth

Retail Family Grows

97 Overhill Road, Providence, RI 02906 • Tel 831-1710 / 831-5813
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Local News
Am David To Feature Cantor For
High Holy Days

Torat Yisrael Faculty To Resume
U-STEP Staff Development Program

Acclaimed Cantor Danny
Funk will perform at High Holy
Day services at Temple Am
David, it was announced by
Steven T. Sholes, president.
Currently featured as lead
singer with SAFAM, the Israeli
musical group, Danny Funk
has achieved a unique position
in the Jewish-American musical scene and has performed as
a High Holy Day Cantor for
Temple Emeth, Brookline,
Mass., for the past decade. For
further information, please call
463-7944 or 463-6987.

by Lonna Picker
Pointing out that teacher enrichment is a key component of
school improvement, Rabbi
Shelley Neezer of the United
Synagogue of America recently
completed the first of a twoyear study program with Tora!
Yisrael
faculty
members.
"Teacher in-service is an issue
that is essential to school
improvement," stated Lonna
Picker, as she focused upon the
choice of her faculty to participate in the two years of study.
Last year's sessions concen trated on the peace of God in
the classroom; teaching the
mitzvah, and integrating Israel
into the various curricular
components. Text study and

Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh
High Holiday Services
Saturday, August 31 - Seli- Shach aris is at 8 a.m., Mincha
at 6:55 p.m., Havdalah at 7:50
chos at midnight.
p.m.
Rosh Hashana
YomKippur
Sunday, September 8 - MinTuesday, September 17, Kol
cha is at 6:55 p.m.
Monday,
September
9, Nidre is at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 18,
Shacharis is at 8 a.m., Mincha
Shacharis is at 9 a.m., Fast
at 6:55 p.m.
Tuesday, September 10, Over not before 7:36 p.m.

discussion were a part of each
session, and facu lty members
were very much involved in
pre- and post-session preparation and follow through .
This year's sessions will be
held on professional days
scheduled for November 26
and February 2 and 3. The faculty is involved in prioritizing
selection of topics and will
make their final choices as they
convene for staff orientation on
September 5.
" We have grown as individuals and as a group" by participating in U-STEP, Lonna explained, " and we look forward
to continued personal and professional growth as we enter
our second year of study."

JACK M. MINKIN

Kroll, donated by Lester and
Lorraine Ageloff, will be dedicated by Daniel Kaplan,
Schechter's second President.
The plaque reads:
In Loving Memory of
Sanford I. Kroll
·
Who combined wit, charm,
grace, generosity,
a love of children, and a love
of Judaism
to fulfill his treasured dream:
the establishment of the first
Conservative Day School
in Rhode Island
Rabbi Arnold Samlan will
close the program with a Benediction. Refreshments will be
served.
invited
to attend
Schechter's
The entire
community
is
Annual Meeting.

Join thousands of readers who know what's going
on in the Rhode Island Jew.ish Community
Subscribe To The

D

RIHIO [)) JE TI§JLAND
jJJEWTI§JHI lHIJEIP&AJL[))
i O UC fl

The Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode / sland's Israel
Desk is available to help students of all ages find the right
study/ travel program in Israel
to fit each individuaf's needs.
From eight-week to full-year
academic programs for high
school and college students to
volun teer options for adults,
medical professionals, and
teachers; from internships in
development towns to ulpan
and kibbutz programs, the BJE
Israel Desk is ready to assist
you in selecting and arranging
your program. High school and
college students who are
Rhode Island residents are
eligible for grants from the
Leonard I. Salmanson Fund of
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island and/ or the Lillian and
Sidney Ross Fund of the

Alperin Schechter To Hold Annual Meeting ~~~e:I~~~~wish Education of

The Ruth and Max Alperin
Schechter Day School of
Rhode Island will hold its thirteenth annual meeting on
Thursday evening, September
5, at 8 p.m. in the Bohnen Vestry of Temple Emanu-El, 99
Pawtucket 724-3114
Narragansett 789-2322
Taft Avenue, Providence.
Rabbi David Rosen will open
the evening with a D'var Torah
and Edward Feldstein will indba{ri le-Set
stall new officers and members
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS
of the Board of Directors.
Siddurim in memory of SanCleaning, Regrouti ng and Sea ling - Leaks Fixed
ford I. Kroll, founding PresiALL KINDS OF RENOVATION WORK
dent of the Schechter School,
will be presented to the stuA TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS
dents of the entering sixth
INSURED • R.I. LICENSE NO. 4210 • REFERENCES
grade class by Elaine Kroll.
. ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_plaque
___
____
_,
honoring
Sanford

~

Study In Israel This Year

-

0

,.,,

. YYfTH THE

Cranston/Warwick
Hadassah Group
The first business meeting is
scheduled for Monday, August
26, 10 a.m., at the Warwick
Police Station, Community
Room. A Continental Breakfast
will be served.
Guest speakers will be Rose

Students who receive grants
must perform a community
service project upon their
return from Israel.
An Israel experience is an
integral part of each student's
Jewish education. Plan now to
visit and study in Israel this
year as it is written, "The air
of Israel brings wisdom."
For further information
about the many study / travel/
volunteer options available
and applications for grants, call
Ruth Page at the BJE Israel
Desk, (401) 331 -0956.
Epstein and Louis Spector,
recent participants in the
" Winter in Netanya" Program
in Israel.
Shirley Schreiber, Group
President, will also talk about
her very recent' trip to the
National Hadassah Convention which took place in Jerusalem in July.
The first-hand experiences
that will be discussed by these
enthusiastic travelers will be a
source of inspiration to all in
attendance. Husbands and
male friends are invited.

L
Bl l SINESS PR<>Fll , ES

TIMELY FEATURES ... LOCAL & SOCIAL EVENTS... EDITORIALS
BUSINESS PROFILES... AND OUR N AROUND TOWN" SECTION
HIGHLIGHT EVERY ISSUE!

DON'T Ml§§ A §llNGJLJE ONIEi
Return the coupon below to subscribe. Just $10.00 (in Rhode _Island,
$14.00 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will inform and entertain you.

---------------------------------,
YES! Please begin my subscription for

0 $1 0. 00 per year (Rhode Island)

0 $14 per year (Out-of-State)
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A story on yo
plete with photos,
wlll let our r . - . .
••about your work
and what Ytlt hJM!tlOdW the community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK"
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200
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Congregation Sons Of Jacob
Friday, August 23 - Thirteen
days in ELUL - Candlelighting
is at 7:14 p.m.
Saturday, August 24 - Fourteen days in ELUL - The portion of the· Torah we will read
today is PA RS HAS Kl SETZEI
(mot zo'ei shabbos: the period
for blessing the Creator of the
moon ends tonight) .
Morning services are at 8:30
a.m . followed by the customary Kiddush .
Mincha is at 7:20 p.m . with
the third meal following immediately.
Ma 'ariv is at 8:10 p.m.
Shabbos ends at 8:16 p.m.
Havdalah is at 8:20 p .m.
Sunday, August 25 - Services in the morning are at 7:45
a.m.
Mincha for the entire week
is at 7:45 p.m.
Morning services for Mon day and Thursday are at 6:30
a.m. and for Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6:45 a.m .
" The repentant individual is
beloved of G-d, as if he had
never sinned. Jewry will only
be redeemed through the merits of repentance.' ' Rambam .
Return to me - I will return to
you .
The Kittsee Haggadah of 1782
For centuries after the invention of printing in Europe, the
use of handwritten books was
still widespread. There were
always individuals who preferred, particular! y on Holidays
and festive occasions to use a
book written by a holy scribe.
This was particularly so with

regard to the Haggadah, which
is one of the few Hebrew religious books to be illuminated
and illustrated.
Quite a number of handwritten and hand-illustrated Haggadoth have come down
through the years from the
eighteenth century. We also
know the names of several
scribe-illustrators who were
active during that period. One
of these was Hayyim b. Asher
Anshel, who apparently was
quite prolific. He lived in
Kittsee; one of the " seven Jewish communities" of Burgeland
in Austria, which were noted
even until " modern times" for
their piety. The "Sheva
Kehilloth " were destroyed in
the spring of 1938 when , following the " Anschluss," the
Nazis expelled the Jews from
Burgenland.
Several writers published
descriptions of Haggadoth written by the scribe of Kittsee.
Professor Alexander Scheiber
of Budapest, many years ago,
published five studies about
the scribe. He was able to discover some facts about his life
and several of his creations
which he had not known before . Hayyim b. Asher Anshel
was a teacher in Kittsee. His
salary apparently was not sufficient to support him, and for
this reason, but also because of
his artistic inclination, he
engaged in writing and illustrating prayer books. Generally
he only illustrated the title
page; on the inside pages he

Beth Sholom Sisterhood Hat Sale
Beth Sholom Sisterhood is
pleased to invite all women in
the community to the annual
Fall/ Winter Hat Sale, featuring
hats from 'Giavannio Corporation, South Grafton, Mass. A
large variety of styles and col ors will be available for purchase. These are designer hats
at discount prices and the program provides a unique opportunity to shop for holiday and

Shabbat hats in a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere.
The Hat Sale will be held at
the home of Deborah Samlan,
114 Lauriston St., Providence
on Sunday, August 25, at
8p.m .
Refreshments will be served.
For more information, please
contact Deborah (421 -6254) or
Ruth (274 -1632).

merely illuminated the beginnings of various chapters. In
some of his works, however,
there are also illustrations on
the text. According to Scheiber's
study of years ago (1971),
twenty-two works of the
scribe, including thirteen (13)
Haggadoth, were known . They
were written between the years
1741 and 1782.
The Kittsee Haggadah was
discovered around 1970. It was
written by Hayyim b. Asher
Anshel in 1782. As with some
of his other creations, he did
not sign his name on the Haggadah, but everything about
the book indicates that this is
his work.
The title page is adorned
with colored pictures. Two
eagles, the figures of Moses
and Aaron, and two human
faces.
Similar
illustrations
appear also on the title pages
of other works of this scribe.
In addition to the illustrations of the title page, there are
smaller colored pictures adorning the beginnings of several
sections. The script is extremely beautiful.
The Haggadah contains in structions in Judeo-German for
the observance of the Seder as
well as Judeo-German versions
of the hymns Adir Hu , £had Mi
Yode 'a, and Had Gadya, as they
appear in printed Ashkenazi
Haggadoth of that period.
The Haggadah is written on
paper. The original sheet following the title page is missing.
It was replaced by another,
inscribed by hand.

Violence
(continued from page 1)
administered
- territories:
praised Vardi 's " serious work ."
It said the fact that Vardi
recommended further investigations of eight complaints
strengthens the arguments it
presented in its original
complaint.
However, B' tselem criticized
the recommendation to transfer responsibility for interroga-

JCCRI Kosher Mealsite: Week
August 23-31
Seniors are invited to join in
a variety of activities and to
enjoy a hot kosher meal at
noon at the Kosher Mea!site at
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island, 401 E!mgrove
Avenue in Providence. The
mealsite is open at 10 a.m.,
with casual conversation in the
lobby until 11. Exercise is
scheduled on weekdays at
11 :15 . A Women 's Group
meets every Tuesday morning
from 11 to 11 :45. Friend to
Friend meets Thursdays from
11 a.m. until noon . Bingo is
played Thursday from 12:45
until 2 p.m. Shabbat traditions
are observed on Fridays. Sun-

Torat
(continued from page 1)
quent outdoor yard sales in
their centrally located lot on
Park Avenue in Cranston.
" It's a real advantage to
the Temple. We raise money
without taxing our own
membership. It is a great
summer
idea
for
a
fundraiser . In November we
have our giant flea market,
which is a major fundraiser! "
The proceeds from the Outdoor Yard Sale are expected
to be earmarked for the Long

days begin with tea, coffee and
hot muffins served at 10 a.m. ,
followed by interesting programs. The schedule includes:
Tuesday 27 .. - Sunderlands
Restaurant for lunch, Tiverton.
Vinland Wine Cellars tour in
Middletown. Leave the JCCRI
at 10:30 a.m .; return at 4:30
p.m. Golden Age Club members, $8; nonmembers, $10.
Call Sandy Bass at 861-8800
for more information. ••There
will be no programs in the
building other than mealsite
due to annual building maintenance from Sunday, August
18, through Friday, August 30.

Term Mortgage Fund.
Later that same day, Temple Tora! Yisrael held its
weekly Bingo game in the
social hall. Approximately
two hundred and fifty people enjoy an evening of
bingo Pvery Sunday at the
Temple. Since the games are
run and organized solely by
temple members and officers, all proceeds remain
within the Temple. For more
information about Bingo,
call the office at Temple
Tora! Yisrael , 330 Park Avenue in Cranston.

R.I. Taxpayers Meeting Rescheduled
The Rhode Island Taxpayers Association has rescheduled
their meeting to Monday, August 26, at 7:30 p.m. It will be
held at the Community College of R.I. Knight Campus in
Rooms 2510 and 2520, Warwick. For more information call
454-4250.
lions from the IDF as a mere
technicality, saying it did not
contend with complaints about
interrogations carried out by
the Shin Bet.
In the meantime,· five Palestinian leaders summoned a
ne ws conference recently in
East Jerusalem, protesting " the

deliberate killing of Palestinians by Israeli forces. "
Official military sources
responded by saying there had
been no change in orders and
that the army is acting accord ing to circumstances and
strictly following its orders.

NEW RIVERS
a n am e ri c an bi st r o
LUNCH EON
DINNER (FREE PARKI NG TILL 9 PM )
NEW MENU
N EW PRICES
7 STEEPLE STREET
PROVIDENCE, RH ODE ISLAND 02903
40 1-75 1-0>50

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
(from Matunuck) Authentic Szechuan l!t Mandarin Cuisine

Chinese food Lo,

c, s lligllly Rccomme11d

Serving Lunch & D i n n e r '
Closed Tuesday
:·
:
Take-Out Service

.39 Mariner Square
140 Point Judith Road
Narragansett. RI

783-9070

Somethin:S
Cookin',n,
GOURMET-TO-GO
LUNCH

Best Home
Cooking To Go"
11

RI MONTHL y

L.:,..;3C..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . ~_

Beachcomber
* * * **

DINE ON OUR
OUTDOOR PATIO
OVERLOOKING
SCENIC
NARRAGANSETT
BAY
WEEKDAY SPECIALS
Monday-Thursday untll 5 pm
Chicken Parmesan with
Pasta, Tuna Melt with
Fries,
Broccoli
with
Shells

$3so

885 oAKLANo BEACH AVE.

, RI
~ ,WARWICK
~w~i;.~~9~
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Obituaries
SARAH L. BENJAMIN
WARWICK - Sarah L. Benjamin, 81, of Shalom Drive died
Tuesday, August 13, 1991 , at
Miriam Hospital. She was the
widow of Dr. Barnard H. Benjamin.
Born in Chelsea, Mass., a
daughter of the late Israel and
Annie (Sevenior) Ribock, she
lived in Warwick for 11 years.
She previously lived in South
Attleboro, Mass.
Mrs. Benjamin was a member
of Temple Torat Yisrael, its Sisterhood, the Shalom Tenants
Association, and the Majestic
Senior Guild.
She leaves two daughters, Julia Holz of Manila, Philippine
Islands, and Maxine Horovitz
of Boynton Beach, Fla.; five sisters, Violet Katz of Newton,
Mass., Helen Tarmy of Delray
Beach, Fla., Rose Goldstein of
Boston, Ethel Goldman of
Medford, Mass., and Zelda
Sherman of Pompano, Fla.;
eight grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was private. Arrangements were by the Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence, R.I.

JULIUS BRIER
ROCKVILLE, Md. - Julius
Brier, 83, of the Hebrew Home
for the Aged, 6121 Montrose
Rd ., a technician with the
Rhode Island Army National
Guarc:l for many years before
retiring in 1978, died Thursday,
August 15, 1991, at Shady
Grove Adventist Hospital. He
was the husband of the late Etta
(Shatkin) Brier.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late William and Fanny
(Feldhorn) Brier, he had lived
in Providence all his life until
moving to Rockville in April.
Mr. Brier was an Army veteran of World War II, serving in
the Pacific Theater. He was a
member of Touro Fraternal Association, Shaare Zedek Synagogue and Temple Tora! Yisrael.
He leaves a son, Mark Brier of

Monuments and memorials
in the finest granite and bronze.
In-house con.whations hy appoiwment

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS
Leon J. Rubin 726-6466
Affiliated with Charles G. Morse Granite Company

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and
grandfather... have been privileged to provide
over 8,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality
is the fin est and the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance.

We realize the additional financial problems that face
many of our families due to the banking crisis in Rhode
Island.
We recognize the burden that paying for a funeral (or
a monument) could be during these difficult times.
We have arranged to accept all MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS as part or full payment for any items or services
we offer, even those provided by cemetery or clergy.
MORE THAN JUST A FUNERAL HOME.

Sugarman
·Memorial
Chapel

Boston; a daughter, Wilma Spring Valley, N.Y. ArrangeBrier of Silver Spring, Md.; a ments were by the Sugarman
brother, Jack Brier of Provi- Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
dence and two grandchildren. St., Providence.
The funeral service was held
CLARA PROCTOR
August 18 at Sugarman MemoCRANSTON - Clara Procrial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lin- tor, 93, of 94 Pontiac Ave., a
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. self-employed interior decorator at Merriam Co., Providence,
for 15 years before retiring in
LUCILLE M. FREEDMAN
CRANSTON - Lucille M. 1953, died Thursday, August
Freedman, 86, of Oaklawn Av- 15, 1991 , at Rhode Island Hosenue died Friday, August 16, pital. She was the widow of
1991 , at Rhqde Island Hospital. David E. Proctor.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
She was the wife of the late
the late Harry and Sarah (RoitErnie! Freedman.
Born in Providence, a daugh- man) Lerner, she had lived in
ter of the late Max and Sonia Cranston for 25 years, previ(Silverman) Magid, she lived in ously living in Providence most
Cranston 11 years, previously of her life.
Mrs. Proctor was a life memliving in Warwick for 26 years.
She was a founding member ber of Hadassah, a member of
of Temple Am David and its Pioneer Women, the Jewish
Sisterhood, a life member of Home for the Aged, the Miriam
the Cranston-Warwick Hadas- Hospital Women's Association,
Island
Hospital
sah, a member of the Jewish Rhode
Home for the Aged, the Women's Association, the forWomen's Auxiliary of Miriam mer Temple Beth Israel and forHospital, and the B'nai Brith mer member of Temple Tora!
Yisrael.
Garden Club.
She leaves a son, Edward
She leaves a son, Allen R.
Freedman of Summit, N.j., and Proctor of McLean, Va.; a
daughter, Ruth Roseman of
two grandsons.
a
brother,
The funeral'service was held Narragansett;
August 18 at the Sugarman Samuel Lerner of Providence;
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope five grandchildren and five
St., Providence. An interment great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
service was held at Congregation Sons of Israel Cemetery, August 16 at the Sugarman

Activists
(continued from page 1)
the massive challenge of absorbing so many immigrants.
With the new U.S. fiscal year
starting Oct. 1, any new budgetary outlay for the year needs
to be approved as part of the
package of authorization and
appropriation bills that are enacted mainly in September. If
Israel waited until October, " it
would lose a budgetary year,"
the official said.
A leading Jewish community
professional said Israel wants
the $10 billion to be approved
all at once, so that it can "lock
in the full package with as few
strings as possible."
The amount of money that
Congress would need to set
aside in the budget to cover any
possible Israeli default on the
loans would be between $40
million and $140 million per
year, or a total of $200 million
to $700 million over the five-

year span, officials said.
The amount, which would be
determined by the executive
branch's Office of Management
and Budget, .would cover any
short-term Israeli failure to repay the loans, the Israeli official
explained.
Pro-Palestinians groups have
also been busy weighing in on
the loan issue. The Washington-based Council for the National Interest wants Congress
to use the loan guarantees
method to help rebuild U.S. infrastructure, rather than assist
Israel.
The council is also disputing
the contention of pro-Israel activists that Israel would be able
to repay the loans based on its·
projected economic growth of 7
to 9 percent per year. The council claimed Israel's annual economic growth has averaged
only 2.7 percent over the last 10
years.
Bank of Israel figures supplied by the Israeli Embassy

Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

MARTHA SCHWARTZ
PROVIDENCE Martha
Schwartz, 78, of 33 Taft Ave.,
died Sunday, August 18, 1991,
at Miriam Hospital. She was
the widow of Leo Schwartz.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Bitzalel and Malka
Ukrienicz, she lived in Providence for 30 years. She previously lived in Pawtucket.
Mrs. Schwartz was a member
of
Congregation
Ohawe
Sholom, Pawtucket. She was a
member of Hadassah and
Mizrachi.
She leaves two daughters,
Molly Taxer of Randolph,
Mass., and Vickie Dovner of
Sharon, Mass.; four sons,
Charles Schwartz of Providence, Martin Schwartz of
Pawtucket, Abraham Schwartz
of Cranston, and Dr. David
Schwartz of Roslyn, N .Y.; 16
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. She was mother
of the late Samuel Schwartz.
The funeral service was held
August 19 at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.

show that Israel's economy
grew by 3.3 percent per year
from 1980 to 1990.
Pro-lstael activists are also
pointing out that of the more
than 80 nations borrowing
from the United States, only
two, Israel and Norway, have
never missed a payment.
Nevertheless,
the
Arab
American Institute argues, in its
August Action Program and
Resource Guide, that it is "inevitable that U.S. taxpayers will
end up paying" for the loans.
The institute cited the socalled Cranston Amendment of
1985, which states that annual
U.S. aid to Israel cannot fall below what Israel owes the.
United States in scheduled repayment of past debts.
But pro-Israel sources said
that since Israel would owe the
money to U.S. banks, rather
than the government, the
Cranston Amendment would
not apply.

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel .. Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island
Jewish families over 8,000 times ... as a professional Jewish
funeral director... as did his father and grandfather since the
1870s, .. with honesty and integrity,
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
458 Hope Street, Providence, Corner of Doyle Ave.
Telephone: 331-8094 Out of State: 1-800-447-1267

Michael D. Smith, Executive Director
Lewis J. Bosle r, R E.

PLEASE CALL OR STOP IN FOR YOUR 1991-1992 (5752)
JEWISH HERITAGE CALENDAR

331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Pre-need counseling with
tax-free payment planning
is available.

Please call
for your

· Ne w Y ear cale ndar.

From out of state
call:
1-800-331-333 7
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==================================================== Classified
Legacy
(continued from page 3)
We charge you with the responsibility of spreading the
word about the happenings
during the European Holocaust
1939-1945 for years into the
future. This to serve as a deterrent that catastrophies such as
these should happen to the
humankind - NEVER AGAIN.

Ray Eichenbaum, a local resident and a survivor of the Holocaust, is the author of Romek's
Odyssey, a moving account
about his life. From time to time
the Herald will publish excerpts
from Romek's Odyssey. The
Herald thanks Mr. Eichenbau m
for his invaluable contributions.

goods store; the spicy odor of
the beef pickling in the butcher
shop.
Unfortunately, once I left for
college, went to war, got married, and moved to Ohio, I lost
touch with all of this. In the
meantime, " they" redeveloped
Willard Avenue. The synagogues, the bakeries, the
butcher shops, the grocery
stores; all their sights, sounds,
and smells vanished and were
replaced by a huge housing
complex. It all now exists only
in fading memories.
Mr. Bloom is cu rrently en-

gaged in compiling a family history. Members of his family
maintained businesses
and
homes 011 Willard Avenue for
many years.

Willard Avenue

Support

(cont inued from page 10)
of the variety store; the sweetish, musty smell in the dry
~

ll',1rt ,\ttick-:
Fight it \\'ith ,1
Memorial gift to
the American
Hei.lrt Association.
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WERE FIGHTlNG Fm
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A
Assoc1at1on V

TUTORIAL
HOUSE FOR SALE

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE

NAPLES. FLORIDA · Wheelchair accessible
home. 3-bed, 2-ba1h. family room, solar
heated pool with wheelchair ramp. Call (81 3)
597-4825.
9/ 5/ 91

SEASONAL rentals are pricey$$$. But Sales
are a STEAL!I! Boca Lago - Indian Spring Whisper Walk and other communities in
Boca Raton locale. Info: Margot Michelman,
Lie. R.E. Broker (407) 483-1166: (407) 241 6116.
8/ 22/91

SERVICES RENDERED
FOR THE BUSY PERSON. I'm available for
housecleaning and errands that you don't
have time to do. Experienced and reliable.
References. 353-4739.
8/ 22/ 91

FOR SALE
AIRLINE TICKET · 1 way. Providence to Miami. Sunday, Augus125th. $125. 463-8351.
8/ 22/ 91

HOUSE CLEANERS: Looking for day work.
Experienced, reliable. Love cleaning houses
and offices. References. 944-8920, 944·
1153.
8/ 212/ 91

OCEAN DRIVE Designer-decorated
Condo cozily tucked within 17 private acres
adjoining Np1. Country Club. 2-bedroom,
2½-bath, terraced gardens, large priva1e
deck. Feed the ducks and foxes. a birdwatcher's delight' $240,000.00 by owner.
849-3643 for information.
9/5/91

MATH PROBLEMS at School?? Too Hard?
Too Easy? Consider the KUMON Ma1h Program .. Remedial .. Enrichment For furthef
information, call (401) 727-2189, 1-800628-4284.
9/ 26/91
CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBox No.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
P 0. Box 6063
Providence. RI 02940
This newspaper will not knowingly, accep1
any advertising for real esta1e which is in
violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations
advertised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

Harold Greco

Paulene Jewelers

e~

Be ad Stringing
2 74-9460

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK, three (3) lots.
twelve (12) burial plots. prime location. will
divide. Call: Gerald A. Oster, Esq. (401) 7248/ 29/ 91
2400.

-.: {,;

Walls & Repair Work • Plas1ering

Free Pick Up Er Delivery

463-6354

DRIVER'S
PLUMBING CO.

•

331-8685
Specializing in Repair and
Remodel Plumbing in
Older Homes.
All phases of plumbing .
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
Joshua Driver .
RI Master Plumber Lie. #1697

• Plumbing
• Carpentry
• Cera mic Tile • Repairs
Kitc hen & Both Remodeling

companions to the

. = elderly, since 1967
""' 401-421-1213
tiiffiR

-

Wayne Goodlin H ome /111proreme11ts

401-658-4141
Free Estimates
PAINTING

272-1989
RI U C# 579 1

EAST SIDE/OAK Hill • Sunny 3-bedroom,
1½-bath colonial in quie1 residential neighborhood. Screened porch, private yard, W &
D. walk-in closets. $900 & utils. 7224483
8/ 22/ 91

WE~§IT Areferral service for

Interior & Exterior
uality Work - Free Estimates

This space pl'OVlded as a public service.

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Professional Master of Ceremonies and Disc
Jockey. Bar/ Bat Mitzvah specialists.
N.Y. laser light Show Plus Male/Female
Dancing Sensations. THE PARTY PLANNERS' CHOICE 508°679-1545.
1/ 31/ 92

MERCURIO PAINTING. Interior & Exterior
· painting & papering. Expert work, prompt
service ano low rates. Book now for Fall
Savings' Our work speaks for itself. Insured,
Lie #5264. 461-3813.
7/9/92

?

Ray Stapleton

American Heart

SERVICES RENDERED

HOUSE FOR RENT

REMODELING

TELL THEM
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN
THE HERALD

TiiE AMERICAN HEART
ASSalATION
MEMORIAL !'RffiRAMo

ENTERTAINMENT

INSU RED

fully insured • license #266:•

c:lfntiqu, cf?,fini1hin9
Professional Stripping
Reglueing • Repairs

~

)

Call Shat

\

434-0293
831 -9568
Free Estimates Pick-Up Delivery

r - - - - -_- - - - - - - -- - - - - - 7
1

I
CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Residential • Commercial

(508) 336-8383
It's time to try the best.

Just the Basics, Inc.
S ince 1984

: FALL PRICE SPECIAL

'1
I

!

HoussE~\~~:~'NG 1

~~ ~

I

I

~ , , . . . , , _ --.,I 1, /

The move
is on us!

-:

I Schedule 2 cleanings, get 3rd cleaning FREE!
With coupon • Must schedule firli1 cleaning by 9/ 1/9 1
I
Bonded & Insured • Priced by the Room
I ~
A Program
Home & Office • Reasonable Rates
I
olthe
I
_ ] Better Business
SERVING COMMUNITIES IN RI & MA

eH)

I
I
I
I
I

- Bureau
461-3343
L ~__________________
~J

ARNOLD'S ------------------------1
445 Niantic Avenue • Cransto n
46 1-8 180

SA~:;~:~::~:S:::o~~RS
SERVICE OF OUTBOARDS
SillSOFPARTS&
ACCESSORIES

I

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD
I ~- ~~~ Fl~~
:

I

~Jah!J§Jil!! "
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15 words: $3.00

::ib

12¢ each additional word

Category

TREE SERVICE
" Branch Offices Everywhere"

$ Topping
t Pruning
t Land Clearing
t Removal
FULLY INSURED
~ @
FREE ESTIMATES
" We'll go out on a limb for you."

723-2465

la

I

'11'
~

en you move-up to the
Regency Plaza, we'll pay for your
move. The Regency offers:
• Superh location
• Central AC
• 24 hour security
• Utilities included

Messa e

MATT'S

I
I

~®uu W~ :

~ ~

•
•
•
•

Swimming pool
Activity center
Garage parking
On site mgr.

From $595

861--6900

Name
Address

One Regency Plaza, Providence

Phone
No. Words _ _ _

I

Date(s) Run _ _ _ __ _

TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN ADDmONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, AND FORWARDED TO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER.
Payment MUST be received by Monday afternoon, PRIOR to the Thursday on which
the ad is to appear. 10% discount given for ads running continuously for one year.

Thank You.
RI JEWI SH HERALD, P.O . BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, RI 02940

/ Atwclls or BroaJway exit off Rt. 95
Office H ours:
Monday through Friday 9:00-8:00
Saturday and Sunday 12:00-5:00
Prnfc~~ion;1 lly managt..-<l hy C h estnut Hill Realty

REGENCY
PLAZA

I

r
likely to wear are ivy, lea ther or
tweed caps, fedoras and eight
.quarter hats. Foxboro also carries chofer caps as well as the
undertaker's Homburg hat
with rain covers.
" Hats are more com mon
than people think," says
Monyihan. "So many peopl e
say, ' I wish hats woul d come
back in style.' Don't worry,
they are. It's a great look and it
makes sense. It's a wonderful
accessory fo r casual or dress."

Foxboro Hats Since 1937
by Kathy Cohen
Herald Associate Editor
Fashion trends can come and
go as quickly as sand in a hourglass. Colors change like the
lea ves of fa ll. People's tastes
ca n shed like the skin of a
snake. But through the years
one item that has lasted
through all the trends is the
hat.
According to Webster's Dictionary, " a hat is a covering for
the head having a shaped
crown and brim ." However, today a hat takes many shapes
and forms.
Hats can be found far back in
the history books. In fact, in
Foxboro, Massachusetts, there
were fi ve hat factories. Today
those factories are gone but
hats are fa r from history in
Foxboro . One famil y has kept
up the Foxboro tradition of sell ing (but not making) hats.
The Foxboro Hat Shop, a
stri ctly retail outfit , has been
in business since 1937, when
· Frances Peterson owned the
store, follo wed by her daugh ter, Emily Young, who shares
the business with her daughter,
Diane Moynihan.
Hats have passed the test of
time, as the owners of Foxboro
Hats will atest. It is now ·the
largest hat store in New England, with well over 3,000 selections.
"Orders are up all over the
country," says Moynihan. " Reta il stores are bringing them
back. The trend today is more
feminine and proper dress . July
is usually the slowest month
but this year we had the best
July ever, even in this economy. "
Movies help to bring new
and old styles back in fa shion.
For example, when Julia
Roberts wore the matching
polka -dot hat and dress in the
movie " Pretty Woman" manu fac turers made a copy version .
Also, people like Joan Collins
and Princess Diana (both hat
wearers) influence women into
wearing hats.
When one walks into this hat
shop there's no arguing about
their large selection of hats.
The owners buy the body of a
hat and custom trim most,
whether it be a bridal, children's or men's style.
Bridal hats are about 25 % of
their business, but they don't
stop at hats; Moynihan and
Young will dye headpieces and
gloves to match bridal gowns,
etc. Moynihan suggests that
Joseph Rubiano, Sr.

customers bring in the dress
material and/ or the wh ole outfit for correct matching.
The mother and daughter
team find they don 't need to
ad vertise much as most of thei-r
business comes by word of
mouth . Their customers not
onl y come from New England,
but from th e South and
Can ada, too.
According to Moynihan, toda y people bu y hats for many
different
reasons.
Global
(L to R) Mrs. Emily Young poses with her daughter, Diane
warming is a concern for man y
Moynihan, in front of a display of their livelihood - hats.
peopl e, so they cover their
heads for protection. Women
are dressing for their honey- peopl e like to keep their hat
moons in stylish hats. People shop a secret so no one can reap A ~
~
forthe ·. '..
buy hats to wear in night clubs. the benefits ."
-_--.. ._____ whole ·'
As far as styles that are "in "
Women use hats to change the
style of an ou tfi t instead of this year, The Mad Hatter is an
family ·
spending money on a new suit unstructured slouched look
Largest selection of colors
or dress .
with an off-the-face brim in /
1 and styles at reasonable prices.
Hats are also worn for reli - velvet. It is tough to keep · 1----------------1
FOXBORO HAT SHOP
gious or medica l reasons. While enough in stock this year. For
HatSpecia/i$tsSincs 1937
Jewish men and married an yone starting a collection,
women wear head coverings to the best mix-and -match colors 11 Bini 81., Foxboro• (SOI) 543-1441
Hours: Mon.-sat. 10-SSun. 1-5 Eves. by Appt
temple services, some orthodox are black and off white.
women wear cotton berets,
T~e styles that men are most
scarves and other coverings
daily. Some chemo-therapy pa tients wear turbans to cover
their baldness and people with
Lupus need to protect their
heads from the sun .
Also, wea ther is a factor as
Moynihan explains, "You lose
40 percent of your body heat
through your head . During the
winter you'll keep warmer with
a hat. "
RHODE ISLAND'S
The purchaser will be ad vised as to the proper fi t as well
ONLY BEAUTY COOPERATIVE!
as style for sh ape of face. The
proper way to wear a hat, says
Where the area's
Moynihan, is " from front to
back and tipped to the right. "
most accomplished
The main rule for hats is it has
and experienced professionals
to meet the occasion and look
meet your every
good.
Keeping hats in place may be
beauty need.
enough of a deterrent for many
to give up on hats, but don't.
Instead of the old-fashioned
hat pins, elastic straps are sewn
HAIR SlYLISTS
into the back of the hat and
worn under the hair. Because
Lisa Senerchia
Manny Benevides
all women's hats are made in
Kimberly Sion
Lee
Garrigan
" one size fits all " sizes, adjustments usually must be made
whether it's with one's hair,
TOTAL NAIL CARE
stretching or shrinking hats.
Men 's hats still come in small,
Marie Cummings
medium, large or extra-large
Phyllis Lafazia
sizes (sizes up to eight).
The Foxboro Hat Shop
Tina Bjorkland Trinque
keeps a file on all designer hats
to avoid duplicates. The owners know how some people
SKIN CARE/FACIALS
take particular care to buy indiSheila Venditto
vidualistic styles.
As Moynihan says, "Some

Joseph Rubiano, Jr.

Let the community know
about your organi zation's
fun cti ons. Announce them
in the Herald.

" THE INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN "

Everything To Grace
Your Holiday Table

HATSI

~

~Jt

ilitftfiM1f\1

R·G· E
*

Andrew Galasso

MUSCUlAR THERAPY/MASSAGE

WELCOME THE
NEW YEAR
HERITAGE .
TRADITION . .
FINE FOOD .
GEFILTE FISH
'OUR OWN'

HORSERADISH
CHOPPED LIVER
CHICKEN SOUP
(NOODLES & CARROTS)

ROASTED BREAST
OF VEAL

ROAST BRISKET
WITH GRAVY
ROASTED CAPON
(SE RVES 5-6)

ROASTED BROILERS
(SERVES 2-3)

NOODLE KUGEL
(PAREVE)

POT A TO KUGEL
KASH A

AND

BOWS

HONEY GLAZED
CARROTS

BARTON'S'
CANDY

MEYER 'S
TZIMMES,
BEEF KREPLACH

HEAVENL V TORTES
STRICTL V KOSHER
PAREVE
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE
TORTE,
PEACH MELBA

Lori Benson

MOUNT FUJI GARDENS, INC.
We Specialize In A ll Landscaping & Oriental Pruning
Japanese Garden s • Lawn Maintenance
7 Carl Avenue, North Providence, RI 02904 • 353-5268

Call Joyce at 821-5273
for your appointment.
1775 Bald Hill Road , Warwick

774 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE

751-8682

- --- - - - - -- ---------
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Yesterday And Today At Alperin Schechter
The Ruth and Max Alpe_rin
Schechter. Day School,_ which
opened with one class m 1978
and now has 180 studen_ts m
grades K-8, 1s part of_a national
movement of approximately 70
schools. The school is also a
member of t_he_ Jndependent
Rhode
School Assoc1at10n· of
Is Ian d ai:i d h as received aw~rd s
for curriculum and teaching.
The Alperin Schechter Day
School serves Rhode Island
and nearb
Massachusetts
ff .
y
ct·
,
od ermg an outstbanthmGg aca-1
enera
em1c program m o
and Judaic Studies, including
. .
.
spec1alt1es such as art, music,
computers, physical education
and library. .
.
All of us m the community
can
educa· be ·proud
h ·that
· Jewish
·
Rh d
t10n 1s t nvmg m
o e
Island, not JUSt at Schechter,
but m Day Schools and afternoon schools throughout our
D
S h
·region.
A s h ht
c ec er
ay c oo,I

however, offers a unique educational opportunity for those
families seeking a high-quality
integrated curriculum of Genera! and Judaic Studies. The
Solomon Schechter movement
itself is the fastest growing
school movement in the
country.
Why are so many families
opting for a Schechter Day
School education for their chi!dren?

the community: the need for a
modern, forward-looking Jewish day school with a Conservative Jewish point of view. Ternpie Emanu-El graciously provided the facilities and the
school was launch~d with a
kindergarten of ten children.
Th e goa I o f th e sc h ech ter
School is to teach our students
th t b ·
d
dJ
d
a emg an e uca_te ew an
an educated American is part
of a t?tal . experience. Our exPerhaps the answers are as pectatwn is that our graduates
diverse as the school popula- will become community lead(L to R) Vlad Kustanovich with Ari Newman and Rabbi Allan
tion, which represents a wide
·h
f
f
d ·
·
range of backgrounds and the ers _wit a irm oun atton _m Kaunfer at Temple Emanu-El.
Jewish knowledge, comm1tfull spectrum of Jewish observ- ment and practice, individuals
ance, as well as sixteen comh
·11
h rf
· h in addition to the acquisition of At the level of the individual,
1
children learn respect for themcompetence in basic ski lls.
munities in Rhode Island and intellectual
W O Wl apprnac
curiosity. e Wit
The average class size in the selves, their bodies, minds and
southeastern Massachusetts.
The Alperin Schechter Day
Schechter
Day full potential as quman beings.
For the fullest view of what sc hoo I prov1·ct es a th oroug h Solomon
Next comes an understanding
Alperin Schechter has to offer education in both Jewish and School is between 15 and 18
and Se[lsitivity to the needs
contemporary Jewish parents, General Studies. Each school students, with two faculty
and rights of classmates. A furone can look at some of the ele- day is divided equally between members: one General Studies
ther level is a sense of responsiand
one
Judaic
Studies
teacher.
ments that make this school the two disciplines. Rather
bility to the community - the
special: its history, philosophy, th an ·crea te a ct·ich otomy b e- With such a favorable studentsick, the elderly, the poor and
academic program, attention to tween Jewish and secular learn- teacher ratio the faculty is able
the
handicapped.
Finally
individual needs, and empha- ing, we strive to integrate the to attend to each child's aca- · Schechter students come to a
demic, moral and social desis on ethical values.
two areas whenever possible.
realization of their role in TikIn
1978 the Solomon
In addition to cognitive velopment.
We strive to help each child kun Olam, making this world a
Schechter Day School of growth we seek to foster joy,
better place, developing a conRhode Island was founded in creativity, intellectual curiosity, to develop a positive self- sciousness of themselves as
response to a need voiced by and the development of per- image and a love of learning. moral, ethical beings.
Call Doug 821 -0 421
many parents and members of sonal relationships and values. For some, this requires the
So, why Alperin Schechter?
Our hope is to create a learning opportunity to work independ- For the learning environment,
ently
at
an
advanced
level;
for
environment that nourishes
others, it means that extra the Judaic and General Studies
whole Jewish child.
measure of teacher assistance curriculum, the attention to
I
I theThe
Alperin Schechter Day and reinforcement.
individual needs, the emphasis
School offers an excellent acaEthical values such as con- on moral values. Or just for the
demic program, covering the cern for our world and human- smile on the face of a child who
full range of curricula offerings:
looks forward to each school
I CHILDREN'S CUT SPECIAL
I language arts, math, science kind are at the heart of the day.
I PAV YOUR CHILD'S AGE
I and social studies, as well as Alperin Schechter experience.
1 to 12 Years
I specialty classes: art, music,
I
offer valid with this ad thru 9115191 on
I Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays
I computers, library and phys·1 ByAppbintment0nly942-1661
, '
'! I ical education. In all subjects
and at all levels, critical and
L.30 Hillside Rd., Garden City Shopping Ctr., Cranston, Rhode lsland_J
analytical thinking are stressed

,--- - ----------------~

DELLARIA
! SALONS
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Alperin Schechter Day School
-.J -

- for our children's future
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First grade students are making challah at Temple Emanu-El

EAST SIDE
DD~ PRESCRIPTION
~

CENTER

632 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE • PHONE 751-1430
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:30-9:00, SUNDAY 8:00-3:00
RICHARD BACKER, A.Ph. LIC #209
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to learn .

photo by Jan Newman

1

Mead Envelopes I Mead Themeboo•

I

to think .

to question .
to grow
A forward-looking Jewish Day School

to educa te the next generation
Ruth and Max Alperin Schechter Day School
99 Taft Avenue • Providence
Grades K-8 fully certified by state of RI

Call 751-2~70 for information

#10 50 Ct.• #6.75 100 Ct.

I

70 Count• Single Subject

I
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BA CIC to SCBOOla
Congregation B'nai Israel
Aptly described by one parent as the school "small in size
but strong in spirit," Congregation B'nai Israel is dedicated to
serving youngsters in Torat Tot
(age 4) through the Hei class
(grade 7). Through " hands on"
learning and discussion, our
committed teachers help our
students to become knowledgeable about Jewish prayer,
Bible, values, holidays and
history.
This year, our Tzedakah
(charity) unit will focus on
drugs and their relationship to
Jewish values . Pamela Kramer,
drug and alcohol counsellor
from the Jewish Family Services, will assist us in special
programming geared to specific age levels regarding this
crucial subject. For more information regarding the school,
please contact Lynda Rose mark.
(continued on next page)

OUT OF THE PAST
by Eleanor F. Horvitz

from the top, third boy from 1920, proudly holding their
the left. He was to become a diplomas. Matching the boys'
well-known obstetrician who shining faces are their wellwas tragically murdered on shined shoes. The girls seem
December 10, 1970.
very serious looking in their
From Pawtucket Garden _white graduating dresses . IdenStreet Grammar School is this tified is Martin Zucker, the 4th
charmi ng graduating class, ca.
(continued on next page)

ALBRIGHT
DRIVING SCHOOL

(Reminiscences
from
the
Archives of the Rhode Island
Jewish Hist orical Association)
September, the back-toschool month , conjures up
visions of new clothes for the
first day of school, anticipation
of new subjects, new teachers,
and perhaps a new school
building. There are old friends
to see again and to exchange
stories about " How I spent my
summer." There are new
friend s to be made and new
experiences to be had .
Perusing through the many
photographs of class pictures
in the Archives of the Rhode
Island Jewish Historical Association is both interesting and
nostalgic. The mode of dress
and hairstyles are what seems
to attract the most attention.
The oldest photograph is the
one of the group of ladies who
sit primly posed. This was
photographed either at the end
of the 19th century or early in
the 20th century. As was ' the
fashion of that dav their hair is

uniformly combed in an upsweep hair style. White shirts,
ties and dark skirts make
up their uniform look. Only
two of the girls dare to be
different - they wear long ties
instead of the bow tie.
Barely legible are some
names which have been identified. In the first row are the
names of Etta Lisker, Lil
Brown, Becky Olevson, Minnie
Coplan. Second row: Lillian
Bearman, Eva Raphael, Nettie
Grossman and in the third row,
Jan Block . . . Finberg .. .
Katznelson. Corrected and
more complete identification
from our readers would be
appreciated.
The 1926 graduating class of
Technical High School, Providence, posed for their class picture on the steps of the high
school. The girls have the
" bobbed" hair style of the
period. One young man in
knickers has not " graduated"
to Jong pants. Identified is
Charles Potter, second row

Let Your
Kids
Come Out
To Play

• ln,uranl'c l>i,rnunt
( ·crt itkatcs
• llrnm· Pil'k-up
• Da., s. I·. , l'nin:,:,.
\\ ,·ckc1HI,

"Your local instructor is but
minutes away."

274-0520
UPS AUTHORIZED SHIPPER
FAX - PACKING SUPPLIES
AMEX MONEY GRAMS
Monday-Friday 9:30-6
Saturday 10-4

WRAP& PAK
306 Thayer Street
Providence, RI
861-0660
• DISCOUNT COUPON •

1

I . DISCOUNT COUPON •

I

• DISCOUNT COUPON •

$1.00 OFF : $1.00 OFF : $1.00 OFF

~ jmn <JJe!Eua <JJumce fJJtwlio
1263 Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston • Linda Ciccone, Director

PRE-SCHOOL THRU ADULT
•
•
•
•
•

Kindergarten Dance & Gymnastics
Pre-Teen Jazz & Hip Hop-Funk (ages 8-10)
Teen Jazz & Hip Hop (ages 13-15)
Adult Jazz & Top (beginners)
All-Boys Jazz, Hip Hop (M.C. Hammer- ages 5-12)

NOW
OFFERING

• Tap
• Jazz
• Classical &
Lyrical Ballet
• Babysitting

A 45-Minute Program For

2•/2 year olds

Creative Movements • Motor Skills • Strengthening Skills & Fun!!

SPECIAL FAMILY RATES: 2nd CHILD 25.,.0FF -3rd CHILD FREE!

Music Classes For Children.
Starting at age 1½ years.
The Music School
75 John Street
Providence, RI

East and West Bay
branches opening!

02906
401 -272-9877

Call for
information,

,

.··,

1

I
Shipping
I Medium or Large I
FUN SHOTS
. I
Ground or Air
Designer Gift Bags I_Tumyoortavoritepholo1ntoaneye-catch1ng
L __________
L __________
sculpluoe·CompuferkocedloserCut _J

WE SPECIALIZE IN PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES
3 - 3½ year-olds: 45 minutes Gymnastics & Creative Movement
4 - 4½ year-olds: 30 minutes Tap, 30 minutes Creative Movement
2 TEACHERS PER CLASS • l 0-12 STUDENTS PER CLASS
Now Accepting Fall Registration - can

943-5137 or 944-5291

"d ~ u e vlf/u_aJ,r,/4 .% 9'J(l//tro
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Of The Past
Hebrew School In. Warwick Out
(continu ed from previous page)
and 2 hours on Tuesdays. The boy in from the left in the secOn The Move school
hours will be Tuesda y 4 ond row.

Temple Am David Hebrew
School in Warwick starts the
1991 academic year with new
leadership and an enhanced
curriculum. The conservative
temple which has a long history of achieving its educa tional goals survived recent
stormy times . Out of this crisis
came a more active and committed congregation determined to preserve the unique
family environment. The Hebrew school was and remains
the vital focus of the temple.
With the appointment of
Ethan Adler as principal, the
school is moving forward . Mr.
Adler brings not only his respected knowledge in Judaic
studies, but also his enthusiasm
and confidence. " The coming
year will be highlighted by the
implementation of several enhancements designed to meet
the goals of Am David, the Bureau of Jewish Education, and
the United Synagogues of
America," says Mr. Adler. "The
traditional 2 hours a day, three
days a week format has been
restructured into five hours per
week: three hours on Sundays

pm till 6 pm and Sunday 9:30
am till 12:30 pm. In addition, a
" departmental" approach will
allow teachers to teach one
subject, to all grades. This will
provide the students with
tremendous continuity and reinforcement; in addition, it will
help teachers to focus on a single area of instruction."
Mr. Adler hopes to achieve
more family involvement in the
school by incorporating "special activities" where parents
will be invited to participate
and make their contribution to
the formal and informal programs.
The highly successful " E.Z.
Pre-school Program" for 4-to6-year-old children will continue to provide youngsters
with meaningful, fun and Jewish -oriented activities.
The coming academic year
will be a challenging one for
the Temple Am David Hebrew
school. It also promises to be a
very exciting year, not only for
the school children, teachers,
and new principal, but for the
whole Temple congregation as
well.

Wet on Wet
Oil Painting
Technique Art Classes
at

BARROS GALLERY
(Private lessons in your home available)

198 Ives Street• Providence, RI 02903

Tel: 401-331-3205

Sports is a very important
part of the school 's curriculum.
This photograph of football
pla yers documents the Hope
High School football team of
1921.
Identified in the second row:
Jack Shore, 5th from the left;
Third row, Fred Abrams, 3rd
from the ieft and in the 4th
row, second from the left, Jack
Temkin, 3rd from left, Robert
Hochberg and 4th from the
left, Saul Faber.
For many of us our schooling occurred in the distant past.
Preservation of photographs
like those reproduced in this
article as well as diplomas,
school records and reports are

The Chair in the Temple
by Dr. Joseph Sternberg
This fall , like many other
Rhode Island children, my son
Daniel will return to his Hebrew School at Temple Am
David in Warwick. Knowing
my Daniel I can predict that he
will look in the classroom for
" his " chair; if he won 't find a
chair which looks exactly like
his last year one he will settle
for the best match and be
happy .
There was another chair,
long time ago, and this is the
chair of my little story. The
place was Czernowitz, a city
which used to belong to Au stria, later Rumania, and finally ,
in 1940, was occupied and annexed by the Soviet Union. I
was 6- or 7-years-old when one

'You are con{ia{[y invitee{ to
attend 'Iempfe .91.m 'lJavid's Open :J-{ouse
on 'Tuesday, .91.ugust 27, 1991, 7 - 9 p.m.
'You wi{{ fiave an opportunity to meet our
fecuiersfiip, tour our /acuities andjoin us as
our guest at a 'lJessert ~ception.

'l(S.'ll.P. or further informatwn cal{ 463-7944
'R.!,gistratwn for 'R.g,{igwus Scfioo{ avai{a6{e.

40 (jariiner Street, Warwick, '1U 02888

Just :/'{s,rtn of J{o;gie
'Te£epnone: 463 -7944

day my mother told me to dress
up " nicely" because she
wanted to show me something.
We left the house and after a
ten -minute walk arrived at a
one-story brick building. The
sign above the door read: " AllUnion Committee on Sport and
Recreation. Ping-Pong Club."
We entered the building. There
was a training session in
progress. All four or six tables
were in use with the rhythmical
" pings" and " pongs" forming
an exotically sounding staccato
melody. Next to the walls were
two rows of comfortabl y looking wooden aisle seats, some of
them occupied by onlookers.
My mother led me to those
seats and after a brief search
stopped in the front of one of
them. To me it didn 't look any
different from others. My
mother then pointed out to me
an inscription on the back written in Hebrew. " It says 'Josef
Sternberg,"' my mother explained. " This used to be your
grandfather's seat and this
building used to be his temple.
They have removed everything
when they made a ping-pong
hall out of the Temple, but a
friend of ours told me that this
seat is still here. I wanted you

'E'T'.J{M{.9t'1J L 'E/1{_
Principa[

suggest that you donate them
to the Archives of the Rhode
Island Jewish Historical Association where they will have a
good and permanent home.

to see this seat: this is your
name, too, since you are named
after your grandfather. " She
gently touched the seat before
we left. Years later, before we
left Russia for good, I went
back. The club was still there,
and the staccato melody was
cheerful as ever, but the seats
were gone.
I am in Rhode Island now,
coming to my Temple, and my
son is convinced his Temple
Am David is the best and his
Temple School is the best. He is
finding his " own" ~eat in the
Temple and his own place in
the congregation . A happy
story, after all .
In this country, too, congregations dwindle, members
leave, move out or migrate,
temples merge and close ... But
every year at the " back-toschool" time I have to think of
the old temple-turned-pingpong-hall back in Czernowitz
and reflect on my grandfather's
seat. The staccato melody I still
have in my ears reminds me
that it is up to me, my congregation, and my community to
assure that there will be a Temple school every year and that
our grandchilren should be
able to show their children the
seats we once sat in ...

WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

4,1

l::,l

~.~ IIIJ

TEMPL'E -9l% 'D9..'Vf'D,
STE'VE/J{SJ{OL'ES
President

important documentation that
our educational milestones
really did exist. Instead of losing this memorabilia in the
back of a drawer or closet, we

•

A21st
Century
Education
Today

-
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FALL FASHION 1991
..
Accents can be the main attraction with the fabulous selection of handbags from Sondra Roberts. Only at Perlow's!

STOP & SEE OUR NEW
FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
Holiday Dresses • Snowsuits • Fall Sweaters

Fall steps into a softer season with many exciting heel
heights. Only at Perlow's.

SPECIAL JORDACHE SALE
All merchandise $19.99 OR LESS!

Podiatr ic Association Offers Advice
On Back-To-School Shoe Shopping
When it comes- to shopping
for back-to-school shoes for
children and teens, the Rhode
Island Pediatric Medical Association (RIPMA) says proper
fit should be the most important criteria.
" A properly fitting shoe is
critical to keeping a youngster's
fast-growing
feet
healthy," said Dr. Richard
Reuter, president of the
RIPMA. The pediatric association offers these suggestions
for making sure kids have the

right shoes for heading back to
school:
• Check to see if new shoes
are needed . Children's feet
grow in spurts and they can
outgrow their shoes very
quickly. You should check a
youngster's foot size every 2-3
months up to age 10.
• Resist the temptation to get
by with hand-me-down shoes,
even in these tough times. A
shoe conforms to the foot of its
· original owner, so a hand-me-

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
10% OFF EVERYTHING
Tuesday, September 3 - Saturday, September 14
FREE LAY-A-WAY• FREE GIFT WRAPPING
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Wed. l O am-6 pm
Thurs.-Fri. 10 am-8 pm, Sat. 10 am-5 pm

QUAKER VALLEY GREEN
· (Next to Jamiel's on Route 2)
691 Quaker Lane, West Warwick, RI 02893
Maria Haughey is ready for
fall in this Criscione crystal
studded jacket.

[II

~

(401) 821-6164

111 lill

L--------------------...11

It's going to be a
"special" year at Peter Blieden
r,
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Peter BL EDEN
We welcome Ethel Bernstein to our family.
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100% wool jersey... sizes 4-16
winter white . . . black . . . charcoal grey
"specially" priced at s159.99 • • • regularly s220.00
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199 Wayland Avenue, Providence
(401) 331-1070
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FALL FASHION 1991
Podiatric
Association
(continued from previous page)
down will never fit another
child's foot properly.
• Ideally, go shopping for
shoes late in the afternoon, or
at least after your child has
been on his feet for severa l
hours. That's because feet
· swell as the day goes on, so it
makes sense to try on new
shoes when the foot is at its

largest.
• To check for proper fit,
make sure there's a thumb's
width between the end of the
longest toe (either the first or
second) and the end of the
shoe. Ask your child if he can
wiggle all his toes - the toe
box should be roomy enough
to allow this. The heel should
hug the foot without slipping,
and the sides (instep) should
not gape open when the child

walks.
• Make sure to try on both
shoes. Most people have one
foot larger than the other, and
you should always buy for the
bigger foot.
• Above all, if your child says
the shoes are uncomfortable in
the store, don' t buy them.
Never buy shoes that pinch or
rub, assuming they 'll stretch or
eventually be broken in.
Dr. Reuter added that prop-

erly fitting school shoes are just
one part of the picture when it
comes to keeping a youngster's
growing feet healthy. The
RlPMA has a free informative
brochure on children's foot
heal th, covering such issues as
ca re of infants ' feet, toeing in
and out, plantar warts, and
sports-related foot injuries. To
obtain a copy of the brochure,
contact the RIPMA at 9411142.

HIGH FASHION ...
HIGH QUALITY...
AND HIGH STYLES
DON'T HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE.
Designer shoes,
handbags and boots
to complement your
every fashion need .

ALWAYS

50-70%OFF
retail prices.

23 Dexter Street, Pawtucket• 728-2840

DESIGNER
SHOES_

The

Fall Classics

Backyard Blues is one of the many affordable quality lines
of clothing available at Sara's Children's Boutique in Providence and Cranston.

Tapestry Riding Jackets
Chiffon Skirts in Petals or Pleats
Cashmere Bodysuits
Loads of Pearls
I

Embroidered Cotton Shirtings

I

Crunchy English Handknits .

I

Gabardine Flip Pleated Skirts

I

"Hepburn" Trousers

I

Navy Cashmere Coats

I

Nordic."Polar Bear" and "Snowflake" Knits
from Wales

I

Velvet Leggings
100% Cashmere Blazers
Melton Jackets with Matching Swing Coats

Your patronage has made it
possible for us to open a
second location to serve
you better!
Just in time for all of your
children's back-to-school
clothing needs!

Visit our second store
in Garden City
Cranston.
Distinctive clothing and shoes.
Sizes infant to pre-teen .

Classic Fall Fashion • Timeless Style

I

I
I

-

RONNIE·GOLDEN·ENGLE
Bald Hill Road. Warwick• Next to Ethan Allen furniture

821-5273

)

----~------~---~---

=

Wayland Square

178 Wayland Avenue
Providence

331 -0495

-~-a•r-a-'s====
Garden City
Hillside Road
Cranston

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE

944-0495
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FALL FASHION 1991
Fall '91 ... D e t a i l s - - - - - - - - - - - Prepared by Kenneth Cote'
Salon
Primary colors
Neons
Glamour hair for special
occasions
Out .. Mall Hair
Beverly Hills 90210
In ...
Out ... Thirtysomething
In ... Service with a smile
Rude salespeople
Out .
Radio talk shows
In .
Television talk shows
Out .
Sequins
In . .
Lace
Out
In ..
Big jeans
Spandex
Out
In .
Recycling
Waste
Out .
Roller blades
In .
Out . . Mountain cycles (on city
streets)
Natural "pure" fumes
In .
In .
Out . .
In ..

One of the many fashionable selections available at Peter
Blieden.

:Q:benetton
garden city center

FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE

Out . . . Petroleum-based colognes
In .. .
Maintenance trims by
your stylist
Out .
Cutting your own bangs
Over-alls
In . .
Over-done make-up
Out.
In.
Longer sideburns
Bushy sideburns
Out .

•

0

...colorful cotton
clothing for children... .
0
~

•

infant to pre-teen u

141 Elmgrove Avenue
Providence
(401) 274-7334

Our Remomtt Sale

Will Make Your Diamond
And Your Eyes Sparkle.
- -~

'-/.>'//

September is remount month at Providence
Diamond. Choose from hundreds of 14 karat and
18 karat gold and platinum mountings at discount
prices - and have your diamond remounted on
the premises the very same day.
Lf..·
~

58 Hillside Road. Cranston, RI

PROVIDENCE DIAr-.tClNl) l C,

(401) 944-2890
HOURS: Monday. Tuesday, Saturday 10-5:30
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday 10-9 • Sunday 12-5

-Michelle Ricci -

Garden City Center, Cranston

946-7070

Hou,,: l'lon., Tues. & Sat. l(H;pm • \Med., Thurs. & Frl 10.9pm • Sun. Noon-5pm

Greene, Rhode Island

Fun! Unique and Bccitingl
I trust their judgement and
eye for style and color.
Ibis is the salon for the 90's.

Fall 1991

800 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 751-3263
333 MAIN STREET EAST GREENWICH 884-2810
Apparel - Peter Blieden Wayland Square
Photography - M. Benedicte Verley
.,,

___ ,, ____ __

I
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FALL FASHION 1991
Fall Fashion For Young Teens
It's that time for back to
school shopping and every

young teen wants to know
what's " hot" this fall.

-

•

,.

An example of the beautiful clothing available at Metamorphosis,

A Statement
Of Success

•

It's easy and fun to shop for
those new looks that are " in"
for fall. Like the big top-tee
shirt or cotton swea ter over
lycra pants or denim stretch
leggings.
Boyfriend jackets (blazer
type jackets oversized with
rolled up cuffs) are a musthave item for the fall. They are
worn over ski rts, mini skirts or
whatever and are terrific
looking.
Colors for this fall are bright
red, navy and plum compl ementing the usual autumn
greens and golds.
Pretty dresses that fit and are
appropriately styled for this
age group are getting harder to
find. This coming season look
for a va riety of styles ranging
from off the shoulder glitzy
looks to lovely suits and classic
dresses.
Many dresses can usually be
custom designed to create a
dream creation that fits beautifully.
As always preteens and
young juniors like clothing that
is comfortable, fits well and
looks " like them."

•

¥~~A,2

MIX&

724-~~~nt'!.ven~~~:~t

r,

Rich tweed tan knitted to perfection in 100% worsted
merino wool. Hooded cardigan, detailed with cables, textures and leather buttons, tops a full ribbed turtleneck,
jodphur-style pants and baby cable tights, Tricot St.
Raphael's Fall 1991 collection can be found at Kaybees.

JUNIOR & MISSY APPAREL (SIZES 3-18)

ALL YOU NEED
FOR FALL

~--~

'

•
•
•
•

\·

Fashion Ins
and Outs

Casual
Business
Eveningwear
Mother-of-the-Bride

Hours: Tuesday , Wednesday, Saturday 10-5
Thursday 10-9, Friday 10-6

•

by David Datz of Miss Baker
Fall 1991 is the season of
color. Tartan plaids, reds,
pumpkin, yellow and bright
pink are very hot. Lengths are

WHAT EVERY

GIRL WANTS.
For Today's
Active
Business and
Social Life

still short but are showing
signs of dropping (just a bit!).
The street look is very hot.
Designers like Versace and
Chanel are being influenced by
what's happening on city
streets.
Black motorcycle jackets,
chains, baseball caps and
denim are all showing up on
the runways in Paris. Accessories play a major role in the
look for fall (also influenced by
Chanel). Big pins, maltese
crosses, layers of pearls and
chains and feminine handbags
are very hot.

A TRIP To-

"Metamorph;;;:,
FASHIONS FOR GIRLS, PRETEENS, JUNIORS

7-14, Preteen and Junior Sizes
-CC Great Sportswear
-CC Beautiful Special Occasion Dresses
-CC Terrific Accessories and Gifts

-CC

251 South Main Street
Providence
Monday-Saturday 10-5:30
(401) 272-4480
Validated Parking in Rear

1666 MAssACHUSETl'S AVENUE,

LEXINGTON,

MA 02173

(617) 861-0311
HoURS:

MONDAY-SATURDAY

10-5:30, TmrasDAY TILL 8,
,-,, r

,/

1 ,

SUNDAY
I

I

(.- I

12-5
I

• . I . {,_,.I

The Samuel Zilman Bazarsky
Religious School
The Samuel Zilman Bazarsky Religious School at Temple
Shalom of Middletown commences its third year of operation with an exciting, creative
and innovative staff and curriculum.
The goal of the school is to
develop among its students a
joyous and a positive identification with Judaism and with the
Jewish people. Their approach
is predicated upon an understanding of and sensitivity to
one's Jewish heritage blended
with an awareness of contemporary needs and concerns.
The school strives to create an
atmosphere of free inquiry in
order to foster in students the
ability to make responsible and
informed decisions about their
Jewishness.
The Bazarsky School provides outstanding resources on
Jewish history, customs, ritual
practices and ceremonies as
well as the Hebrew language.
The classroom is the place
where Jewish values, literary
works and personalities are explored. But Judaism is not
exhausted in the accumulation
of knowledge; it must touch
the heart as well as the intellect
creating within the young a
love of the Jewish people and
heritage.
The school functions effectively as an integral part of
the life of Temple Shalom and
the community. Family participation is encouraged in worship services, so that all may
feel comfortable with the
liturgy and ritual which connect the generat10ns.

Programs begun in the Bazarsky School are encouraged to
be continued in the hc,me, the
place where the student realizes that Judaism is relevant to
contemporary life. Parents are
encouraged to share in the
educational experiences of
their children in order to gain a
deeper understanding of what
their children are learning and
to encourage a more meaningful sharing of the learning experience.
.
The staff, under the direction
of the Bazarsky School Principal, Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer,
are dedicated, prepared and
committed. They function professionally and successfully as
educators and models for the
students.
The school begins with the
Toy Program, Teaching Our
Young at age 4 and meets on
Sunday mornings from 10
a.m.-noon. Also meeting during those hours on that day is
our Pre-School Program for
students ages 6 and 7. Our
Weekday School meets on
Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 3:30 p.m.-5:30
p.m. and on Sunday mornings
from 10 a.m.-noon. Saturday
School is also held once a
month, in lieu of a Sunday session to afford students and
their families an experience to
study, worship and experience
Shabbat together.
Registration is now being
accepted for the 1991-1992
school year. For further information or to fill out an application, please contact Rabbi
Marc S. Jagolinzer at 846-9002.

Back To School: Jewish Educational Perspectives
Submitted by Rabbi Arnold
D. Samlan, Executive
Director of the Bureau
of Jewish Education
A group of new teachers
gather monthly to learn more
about bei11g a Jewish edu cator
high schoolers travel . to
Washi11gto11 to study Jewish
views 011 ecology, human rights,
a11d U.S.-lsrae/ relations .. . senior adults spend a week of their
summer immersed i11 the study of
Yiddish . .. A day camp i11cludes
1101 011/y swimmi11g a11d sports,
but the study of Torah and
Mish11ah .. . Hebrew school stude11ts spe11d time worki11g with
the commu11ity's elderly.
These are but a few pictures
of the face of Jewish education
in Rhode Island. The poor selfimage which Jewish education
had for many years has been
replaced by a modem, enlightened approach of Jewish education and of Jewish educators.
Today, over 1,100 Jewish
children receive their Jewish
education through Sunday
school, religious schools, and
Hebrew schools throughout
the state with another 420 students enrolled in two area Day
Schools. In Rhode Island, each
school is formally accredited
by the Bureau of Jewish Education, attesting to a high level of
educational quality.
If the Jewish school has
changed, so has the Jewish
teacher. Today, more than 200
Jewish educators pass on the
Jewish heritage through these
schools. Many of these teachers have received formal
Teacher
Certification
and

Touro's United Hebrew School To Start
Touro
United
Hebrew
School of Newport will start
the third year of its reorganized
program under the leadership
of Rabbi Dr. Chaim Shapiro.
Dr. Alan Feinberg, Chairman
of the Religious School Committee, announced the appointment of Miss Sheryl Streicher,
of the Early Childhood staff of
the Providence Day School, as
a teacher in the Sunday School
program for younger students.
The school will continue to
emphasize its goals, of providing positive educational experiences for its students in the
context of traditional Jewish
values. These include many
activities centering around synagogue services and holiday
celebrations.
Among
the
special activities the students
participated in last year were:
two Children's Sabbath programs, a children's concert,
dinner in the sukkah, HaKafot
in Patriot's Park, a Chanukah
concert, Holocaust program
and art display, a model Seder
and visit to senior center
homes. The school has also
expanded
its audio-visual
equipment and video library,
for both group and individualized activities.
Registration for the new
199 1-92 (5752) school term is
taking place now. The new
academic term will start on
Th ursda y, September 5, for the
Hebrew School and Sunday,
September 15 for the Sunday
School classes. The school

accepts children of nonmembers and also has some partial

scholarship available for qualified applicants.

PRE-SCHOOL OF WARWICK

INFANT TODDLER CENTER

91 Canonchet Ave,, Warwick

193 Park Ave., Cranston

3-6 yrs. • Full or 1/2 day,
alter school program
781-0439

6 wks -3 yrs. • Full &
1/2 day sessions
941-6650

Pleasant, safe environment

2 snacks, mici<lay beverage provided
Licensed by DCF & RI Dept. of Edvcatien

Certified teachers

many more are involved in
ongoing professional growth
experiences. The professionalism of the contemporary Jewish teacher is reflected in the
time and energy s/he spends
preparing lessons, often utilizing the materials and expertise
of the BJE Resource Center and
of teachers' resource rooms at
the individual schools.
Yet, Jewish education does
not end at the classroom doors,
nor is it limited by age. The lessons of Judaism are taught
throughout Rhode Island in
pre-schools, youth groups,
adult education and family
education programs. Formal
education is supplemented by
camping experiences, Israel
study opportunities, retreats,
and more.
The Midrash tells a story of
Moses being given a glimpse of
Rabbi Akiba teaching students
the Torah some 1,300 years
later. Moses becomes distraught, as he did not recognize
the teaching occurring. Only
when Rabbi Akiba concluded
the lesson with the words
" Moses is true and his Torah is
true," did Moses appreciate
what was being taught.
For those of us who learned
in the Hebrew schools of yesterday, we might feel like Moses
in the story, not fully recognizing the Jewish education of
today. Yet,· in these modem
schools and programs, the
beauty of our Jewish heritage is
being communicated to another generation.
The Talmud teaches that the
world is sustained only

SAT

through the breath of school
children. As we enter a New
Year, let it be with the recognition that by continuing our
commitment to Jewish education, we not only sustain our
community, but we assure a
future in which the lessons
which Judaism offers will be
heard by a world hungry for its
values.

• Safe, quality, educational
child care
• Ages 6 weeks - 5 years
• Open 6:30 am - 6 pm
• RN, degreed teachers,
trained staff
• Breakfast, hot lunch &
snack
• Licensed by DCF and
Department of Education

732-6160
73 Alhambra Rd., Warwick
(Across from airport)

PSAT

study
skills

ACT

CALL LINDA TO ENROLL NOW!

Gregory's
Optical
310 Thayer Street
421-4770

We complete the puzzle.
TEST PREPARATION
TUTORING AND SKILLS ENHANCEMENT
COLLEGE SELECTION COUNSELING
CLASSES FORMING NOW
"WE'RE HERE TO GUIDE YOU THROUGH THE ENTIRE PROCESS"

IHERONKIN
EDUCATIONAL GROUP

167 ANGELL STREET, 2ND FLOOR
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906

401-454-5858
.

An educational counseling and test preparation company offering
small_
group_
and _
individualized
students
the,r
parents.
...... _
_ _assistanc~
...._to_
_and
_
_
_...... _.1
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Torat Y1srael Schools Expand Programming
When school bells ring at
Torat Yisrael this fall, there.will
be a number of new programs
to service a larger constituency.
For the first time, pre-school,:>rs will be among the " regulars" who attend Sunday
morning classes as Yeladon
debuts with a full program for
3- and 4-year-olds, and their
parents.
Yeladon
Funded by a grant from the
Bureau of Jewish Education,
this unique program will offer
youngsters an introduction to
the synagogue, and the Jewish
calendar cycle, while affording
them the opportunity to interact with their peers.
Parents of Yeladon enrollees
will be .enriched as well. While
the youngsters will be attending classes on a weekly basis,
their parents have committed
to a monthly learning experience which will culminate in a
joint activity for the entire

MODELING
MODEL SEARCH
We Interview New Faces
Every Tuesday
1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
No Obligation - No Charge
SINCE 1963

R.I. MODEL AGENCY
739-2151
725 West Shore Road
Warwick, RI 02889

family. Parents will be busy
sharing in a regular stream of
mail that will be delivered to
keep them informed, and to
provide them with a series of
informational materials to
enhance their home observances.
Amy Misbin, a veteran Torat
Yisrael staff member, will be
the Yeladon teacher. Alyssa
Klein, a graduate of Tora!
Yisrael, who is pursuing her
studies in education at Rhode
Island College, will be the
teacher's assistant.
Windows
This year, Daled and Heh
students and their parents will
be introduced to a series of participatory
programs,
built
around themes that are a significant part of entering Jewish
adulthood. The units which
deal with Bar and Bat mitzvah,
law and ethics, theology and
community, will be facilitated
by Rabbi David Rosen.

Summer Sefer Syium
Torat Yisrael students have
been busily involved in a summer reading program. A summer Sefer Sale held in May,
offered a large variety of paperback books with Jewish themes
or characters. Along with the
purchase of each book (or the
borrowing of library books),
students were given an originally designed book report form .
The completed reports have
been coming back to the library
the
summer
throughout
months.
A special Syium (Completion Celebration) will be held
in early October for all who
completed their reports.
Hugim
Due to the success of weekly
Hugim (activities) for midweek
students, Tora! Yisrael will
introduce an additonal hug
period for its KindergarteQ,
first and second graders this
fall.

TORAT VISRAEL SCHOOLS
Main Campus: 330 Park Avenue, Cranston
Southern Campus (Warwick/East Greenwich)
785-1890

Full Religious Education - Preschool - 7
Family Workshops • Special Education Classes

Hugim, which are offered
each Sunday morning at the
beginning of classes, are facilitated by the faculty. Students
in Aleph-Heh classes rotate between Library, Music, and a
weekly Shaharit service, while
K, 1, and 2 students will attend
either an Art, Library or Music
Hug. The fourth week of each
rotating cycle offers a total
group experience. Older students will share in an allschool Shaharit service, while
younger students " rap with the
Rabbi. "
Two Campus Locations
With the new academic year
of 5752, Tora! Yisrael will be
holding midweek classes at
two campus locations. Students may attend classes at the
synagogue on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons, or at the
Southern Campus (Cedar Hill
Elementary School) in Warwick, on Monday and Wednesday afternoons. " We are delighted that our teaching
faculty will be working at both
locations, so that each Tbrat
Yisrael student will be exposed
to the same teachers as his/ her
classmates at either campus,"
stated Education Director,
Lonna Picker. The school will

maintain one office at the synagogue location. Rabbi Rosen,
Cantor Gewirtz, and librarian
resource teacher, Hana Berman
will be actively involved in
both campus locations. Classes
at the Tora! Yisrael Schools
begin on Sunday, September
15. Registration is currently in
progress.
Family Programming
Although classes at Torat
Yisrael service the needs of
children from 3 to 13, our fami lies have many opportunities
to participate as units in a
series of programs throughout
the year.
Sunday, September 22, as
Jews the world over, are completing
preparations
for
Sukkot, Torat Yisrael families
will share in a Sukkot Simha as
they gather to make decorations and to hang them in the
congregat\on's Sukka. Each
class will congregate at a station for a " hands-on" opportunity to create original designs
and enhance another Yorn Tov
celebration with a meaningful
personal touch.
Aleph families will gather
for their annual Wimpel Workshop, later in the year, as they
(continued on page 12)

South County Hebrew School
South
County
Hebrew
School is the only Community
School in the State of Rhode
Island. We have been accredited by the Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island.
Our classes are for students
aged 4 through Bar and Bat
Mitzvah. All classes meet on
Sundays and those in grades 3
and up meet on Wednesdays as
well. Our classes cover history,
Bible, Hebrew, holidays, customs and ceremonies, Israel
and various other pertinent
topics. Field trips are arranged
during the year to various
places of Jewish interest. Our

students participate in holiday
celebrations and Shabbat services at Congregation Beth
David in Narragansett where
they and their families are
always welcome to attend.
During the school year we
have family services, Shabbat
dinners and other family activities.
Our classes meet at URI
Hillel in Kingston. Classes
begin on September 15 with
registration and classes from
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. To register and for more information
please call 789-9047, 783-7597
or 295-5921.

SOUTH COUNTY HEBREW SCHOOL
A community school offering an enriching, enlightening Jewish education in a warm, caring environment for students age 4 through Bar/Bat Mitzvah.
Classes meet in Kingston.
Our program is supported by the
Bureau ofJewish Education
For more information call 789-9047, 783-5465, 295-5921

Professional staff includes
5 Goldberg Award winners
for creative teaching.

Perry Mill Wharf
Newport, RI 02840
(401) 848-9320

1478 Atwood Avenue
Johnston, RI 02919
(401) 751-TOLE

• BACK TO SCHOOL •
Handpainted Fashions for Girls & Ladies

DAVID B. ROSEN
Rabbi
LONNA S. PICKER
Director

SUMMER CLEARANCE - 50% OFF
Art Supplies • Art Classes for All Ages
Anyone Can Paint -

Guaranteed

CALL 751-TOLE TO SIGN UP FOR DAY
OR EVENING CLASSES
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Temple Beth-El Religious School
Takes On New Look

,

Moses Brown
Moses Brown is a Quaker,
coeducational,
independent
school founded in 1784 with
760 students from Nursery
through Grade 12. Headmaster
David Burnham summarizes
the school 's mission as, " preparing boys and girls for active,
informed citizenship, and for
leadership in their generation."
This fall marks the fifteenth
year since Moses Brown returned to coeducation, which it
did in the fall of 1976. The
school had been coed original1y, but in 1926, Moses Brown
followed national trends and
stopped admitting girls.
Several additions have been
made to the campus during the
summer. The most noteworthy
is the addition of a new music
center.
The Editha M. Thomas
Music Center, named for a former music teacher and the late
wife of the school's longtime
headmaster (1924-1955), and
now headmaster emeritus, will
be dedicated at Homecoming
in October. The music center is
located on the newly constructed second noor in the
Oliver J.B. Henderson Building
and includes an office, a music
library, practice rooms, storage
space, and a recital hall.
This much-needed addition
_ to the campus will be used for
instruction, practices, and performances by student music
groups. Moses Brown has 3
choruses, a girls a cape/la
singing group called " The
Muses," a classical music ensemble, a Lower School orchestra, a jazz band, a rock band,
and two bell ringing groups.
Major additions have also

..

Anita Steimar.
The beginning of this past
summer brought a change for
the Temple Beth-El Religious
School. Lisa Goldstein, Director · of Education for the past
two years, accepted a new position at Temple Sole! in
Chicago, Illinois. Replacing
Lisa will be Anita Steiman,
who for many years has taught
second grade in the Temple's
Sunday School and last spring
served as acting principal.
Anita's job title will be " School
_Administrator." Rabbi Sidney
Helbraun, the Temple's assistant rabbi, has been named
" Director of Education" and
will supervise the school and

Rabbi Sidney Helbraun

work with the School Board.
The opening session of
Hebrew School will be on
Thursday, September 12 and
the opening session for Religious School will be on
Sunday, September 15.
Temple Beth-El requires
membership in the congregation before children can be
enrolled in the school program.
Information on membership
can be obtained by calling the
Temple's executive director
Rob Goldberg at 331-6070 or
by attending the Membersh ip
Committee's new member
Open House on Sunday, September 8, from 10 to noon.

DWJ

nwu~

ti, Kind~

LICENSED BY A.I. DEPARTMENTS OF
EDUCATION AND CHILDWELFAAESINCE 1949

AGES 3 TO 6, BOYS & GIRLS

CERTIFIED TEACHERS

lffl~

UlNSTAlffi.YIMPROVING THE EXCELLENCE IN EDUCAT10N"

SUMMER DAY CAMP ~
Swimming lessons
- ..
Boys & Girls 4-8 Yrs.
.
Swimming Pool 25x45
, _ ··
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If you are looking for a synagogue that exemplifies the best aspects of Faith,
Family and Friendship, then we hope you will consider becoming a part of Temple
Torat Yisrael.
We have become Southern Rhode Island's largest synagogue because of a
comm itment to excellence and an interest in the well-being of all our member fam ilies.
Regardless of your background, you will find a welcome home
awaits you at Torat Yisrael.
§ Our excellent Religious School was honored this
year to receive all four Bureau of Jewish Education
Goldberg Awards for Creative Teaching.
§ Our full-time staff-lead by Rabbi David Rosen,
Cantor Shimon Gewirtz and our Educational Director Lonna
Picker-is always available to work with you and your
family.
§ Our religious services are designed to inspire and
uplift, not to intimidate, and to embrace a blending of tradition with
a sensitivity for modern needs.
§ Our active program for children, young couples, singles, and members of all
ages provides an opportunity to meet new people and make new friends .

• beginner to advanced
• children/teens/adults
• drawings, oils, watercolors

884-7630

exciting music education programs with

LAURA BERKSON
• PIANO LESSONS:

- private lessons, your home: Providence or South County
New!! Now also offering private lessons at the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode Island...
- kidspace kids & others, adults too!

Want to know more? Please call
785- 1800 for our beautiful membership
brochure. We would love to have you

•SCHOOLTEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS TAKE NOTE:
Laura offers artist residencies in songwriting to grades K-12 -

a creative approach to writing, history, social studies, music &
more! FUNDING may be sought through Arts in Education
department of RI State Council on the Arts Next Grant

application deadline: 1011191.
:..... .-Eoc. more..iAfo.on. lessona.,&..-r.esiden~les.. ~7.82,.8625-,
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Temple Torat Yisrael
Welcomes You·1

Art Classes

Carole Berren Cohen

heen made tn the cnmn11ter pro
grdm . Twu " ""' -.vriling iubs
have been added in the Middle
School, and in the Upper
School. Both labs are located
near the Engiish department
for their division, affording
wriling teachers greater access
to word processing and to
other instructional programs.
This coming year students
from several countries, including Denmark, England, Japan,
and Korea w ill attend Moses
Brown. Many of the international students live in the
Residential Community, a
cooperative
living
small
community that continues the
school 's boarding tradition.
Other events that the school
is looking forward to include
ihe second year o f the Project
Harmony exchange with the
Soviet Union. Now that visa
problems have been resolved,
the Russian students will be
able to visit the United States
in the fall. Next spring, Moses
Brown students, along with students from Wheeler and PCD,
will go to the Soviet Union for
two weeks.

,_

become

·1
330 Park Avenue/
Cranston, RI
............ '~- .... ,. ...... .. -- --- -· - .... _.,_., ..., ..,...,;,"""'
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Temple Habonim Religious School:
What We Stand For

Fall River's Greater Fall River
Hebrew School

On the most general level, live in a community where
our school subscribes to the Jews constitute only 2% to 3% by Cantor George Lieberman
broad goals spelled out by the of the popu lation. ConseA number of years ago, the
Reform Movement's Commis- quently, we ha ve the spec ial two Fall River Houses of Worsion of Jewish Education. As responsibility of helping our ship, Congregation Adas Israel
the preambl e to the document chi ldren feel at home with their (Rabbi Norbert Weinberg) and
states, " The goal of Jewish Jewishness. We must go out of Temple Beth El (Rabbi William
education with in the Reform ou r way to make Temple Kaufman) decided to merge
Movement is the deepening of Habonim a place which they their Hebrew Schools into one
Jewish experience and knowl- ca n ca ll their own. Students in organization, due to the deedge for all liberal Jews, in our religious school should not crease of the community's
order to strengthen faith in feel that they are attending an young population .
God, love of Torah, and identi - " institution;" at the same time,
After over a decade, the
fication with the Jewish people, their time here must be stru c- school known as the Greater
through involvement in the tured enough to ena bl e them to Fall River Hebrew School, has
synagogue and participation in acquire in an organized way 47 students and a tea ching staff
Jewish life. " The document the tools required . for Jewish of 6 dedicated teachers, well
then goes on to enumerate ten living: a knowledge of our holy versed in all Jewish subjects.
qualities that ideally will char- days and rituals, a knowledge The classes are small, which
acterize the kind of person of our history and sacred texts, enables the staff to give perwhich our educational program a sufficient know ledge of sonal attention to each student.
will produce; for example, stu- Hebrew to enable them to parA curriculum rnnsisting of
dents who graduate our ticipate comfortabl y in Reform Hebrew, Pra yer, Jewish Hisschools should be "Jew's who worship . We are currently inte- tory, Laws and Customs, and
affirm their Jewish identity and grating our curriculum with the music is taught. The students
bind themselves inseparably to national U.A .H.C. curriculum a re from Fall River, Somerset,
their people by word and in ord er to facilitate the Swansea, and Raynham, MA,
achievement of our educa - as well as Tiverton, RI.
deed. "
While the "Goals of Reform tional objectives.
The Holidays are celebrated
In short, we hope that our · through various projects and
Jewish Education" provide a
our
students
school
will
help
starting point for our school's
programs. Before Succos, our
philosophy, they are too gen- become persons who view children make decorations for
eral to speak to our particular their Jewishness no t as a liabil - the Synagogue, Temple, and
needs
and
circumstances. ity but as a sacred opportunity. Jewish Home for the Aged's
Thus, we are and will probably This lofty goal can be achieved Succa hs . The Jewish Home for
remain a relatively small only with the full cooperation the Aged is visited twice a yea r
school; it seems ltkely that our of parents and the community by ou r students who entertain
student population will remain at large. All Jews are responsi - and spend time with the resiin the range of 115 to 130 stu; ble for each other, especially dents. Baking and cooking sesdents. Moreover, our students here in Barrington.
sions
are
given
before
Chanukah, Purim, and Pass over. Student plays and skits
Torat Yisrael
are presented for the Chanuka h
celebration . Before Pesach, a
(continued from page 10)
joint model Seder with the
Sunday,
January
19,
is
the
blend family history and perUnited Hebrew School of Middate.
Circle
it
now
and
don
't
be
sonal anecdotes to create and
dletown is held to prepare the
late!!
design wimpels to be used at
students for their family Seder.
Mishpahton
future simhot. This year's Heh
Mishpahton, Torat Yisrael 's Our graduation and closing exclass was the first group to pioercises are the highlight of the
neer this project, five years faculty Child Care Program, is
ago. As each student celebrates entering its fifth year. The only
his/her Bar or Bat Mitzvah, a program of its kind in Rhode
Torah will be tied with a spe- Island, Mishpahton provides
Congregation
Agudath
cial binding (Wimpel), and for the needs of students Achim, Taunton, has anwhose
parents
teach
at
Torat
underscore the fact that our
nounced the opening dates for
lives are closely bound to the Yisrael. While Moms and Dads its Religious School. Classes
are
in
the
classroom,
their
chilways of Torah.
will be held for the following
In mid-January, the Annual dren (who are too young to · grades: Chaverim (Kindermidweek
Hebrew gartei:i - Grade 1); Sabra (Grade
" Hands-On Holidays" Work- attend
shop will bring toge ther the classes) are busily engaged in 2); Aleph, Bet, Gimme!, Daled,
entire student, parent and ex- an atmosphere that strength - Hey (Grades 3-7, age 8-13);
tended family bodies for what ens their Jewish identity, pro- and Prozdor (Confirmation).
promises to be the finest Work- vides love and care, and offers
Chaverim and Sabra meet
shop ever! Each year, Torat both individual and group weekly. Aleph through Hey
Yisrael sets a goal, and each learning. Judy Nagle has been meet twice weekly and Saturyear for the past seven " Hands- the Mishpahton teacher since day mornings; Prozdor meets
on Holidays" Workshops have the program debuted! She is monthly. The opening day of
attracted more and more fami- assisted by Kayla Campbell.
classes for Bet, Gimme!, Daled
Registration
lies and provided fun and learn and Hey is Saturday, SeptemRegistration is currently in ber 7, at 9 a.m. Aleph and
ing experiences second to
none. This year's day will progress for the 5752 academic Sabras will begin on Wednesblend Tu -B'Shevat and Yorn year. Membership at Torat day, September 11 , at 3:45
Ha ' Atzmaut into a series of ses- Yisrael is a prerequisite for en- p.m. and Chaverim on Monsions that focus upon Israel, rollment in the School. The day, September 16, at 3:45
ecology, and Jewish identity. Yeladon pre-school is the only p.m.
program that is open to nonFor further information, conmembers.
tact Rabbi Benjamin Lefkowitz
Inquiries are welcome, and at the Jewish Community
may be directed to our school House, 133 High Street,
office at 785 -1890.
Taunton (508) 822-3230.

A Chanukah skit held at Fall River's Greater Fall River
Hebrew School.

Fall River Hebrew School.
Anyone mterested in inforyea r. They are held on the last
Sunday morning of the school mation about the school or an
year and consist of a superb application may con tact Cantor
award and cultural program, as George Lieberman at the
school office, Monday-Friday
well as a deluxe brunch .
Our upper classes meet Sun- 9:00 am-1:00 pm, (508) 679day mornings, 9:30-11:25 am 3910.
and Monday and Wednesday
afternoons, 3:30-5:25 pm . On
KABATE,
Sunday mornings, 9:30-11 :25
KUNG-FU,
am , our Pre-Hebrew classes
meet for a program of Bible stoTAEKWONDO
ries, holiday projects, AlephHave you ever studied a
Bet lessons, music, and physi form of Martial Arts?
cal education.
Now you can be
featured in a
Hard Cover Martial Arts
I\QQk.
Congregation
Agudath
For information, send
Achim serves the greater
$1.00 to:
Taunton area, including the
"Knights of Heaven"
Towns of Raynham, Dighton,
P.O. Box 19108
Norton, Berkley, Middleboro,
Johnston, BI 02919
and
Lakeville,
Rehoboth
Bridgewater.

Congregation Agudath Achim

~
~

(401)737-0211
Chlf

West Shore - Music & More
443 West Shore Road, Warwick, RI 02889

Guitar Repair & Refinishing • Music Lessons
Buy /Sell Musical Merchandise
Hours: Monday-Friday 4·8 pm, Saturday 10.5

very-now styCing • customtr styCing • vofuminous styCing
tliicfi._6oay-waving • cliic cdfoplianing • gfarnorous liiglifigliting
fow{igliting • comp{ete cofouring • nail art • scufpt.ureif 11aifs • manicures

hours: tuesday-friday 9-7; saturday 8-5

$5.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE OF
,
$30.00 OR MORE
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Shoes & Clothing• Expires 9130191
272 Thayer Street, Providence, RI• 831-0174
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I By appointment only - ask for Nia or Mia I
1 30% OFF Any Service 1
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